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often proved to be about as hard to
climb as a ladder, with branches that
split off while still within arm’s reach,
at nearly right angles from the trunk.
Approaching the top, the thinner
branches had a tendency to snap off,
and you’d find yourself returning to
the ground more quickly than you
expected.

As an adult, I became less
sentimental about trees when
I became a homeowner in a
neighborhood full of elderly pines.
Not that I have anything against pines
per se, but as they reach a certain
age, they become brittle and tilt at
menacing angles. (Don’t we all?) At
first I enjoyed their presence, but after
seeing trunks shear in half and knock
holes in neighbors’ roofs, part of me
began to say, “Get ’em out of here! Too
bad, Lorax.”

I’ve had trees on my mind while
working on the latest edition of Living
Intown, which celebrates springtime
in Atlanta. Articles explore the origins
of the city’s favorite green spaces
and how they entwine with Atlanta’s
history, some in ways that I didn’t
expect when we conceived this issue.
Atlanta’s new and native plants, like
the different chapters of its past, all
seem connected at the roots — which
makes it hard to play favorites.

Curt Holman
livingintowneditor@gmail.com

editor ’s note

The subject doesn’t come
up very often, but I feel self-
conscious when I admit that
the magnolia is my favorite
tree.

I stand by my reasons for admiring
magnolias over their wooden rivals.
It’s just that I’m from the South,
and magnolias seem like such a
Dixie cliché. I might as well put on
a Colonel Sanders outfit, sip mint
juleps on the veranda and change my
name to “Beauregard.” (When did
“Beauregard” become such a go-to
Southern name, anyway?)

Nevertheless, I won’t hesitate to
lean into my fondness for magnolias.
They make great ornamental plants,
with richly green leaves that provide
shade outdoors, as well as the
enormous white blossoms that make
striking decorations on mantles and
dinner tables.

In my childhood, magnolias would
take the prize for “Best Supporting
Tree,” if such an award existed. In
our old Chastain Park neighborhood,
we had several of the trees that —
if memory serves me right — were
primarily bigleaf magnolias, among
the half-dozen or so varieties you can
find in the metro area.

For imaginative kids, magnolias
provide actual playthings. The leaves,
whether green on the tree or brown
after falling, curl at the edges of their
wide oval shape and can serve as boats
for traversing nearby creeks or racing
down flooded sidewalks on rainy days.
Even better — though not as harmless
— were “magnolia grenades.” Before
the fruit ripens, it retains a rigid
surface and rough avocado shape not
unlike the famous explosive. In war
games, you can snap off the stem to
“arm” them before hurling them at
imaginary invaders.

And magnolias were by far the best
for climbing. Most trees utterly defied
attempts to master, but magnolias
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Living Intown: The Home Game
At a Christmas party over the holidays, we played a game

with 15 images from Living Intown’sNovember/December is-
sue. I cut out the neighborhood pics, the Christmas event
pics and the bocce court pic on Page 130. The group divid-
ed into two teams to guess the location, event, etc. It was
great for the kids, too, because I included the Pink Pig and
the Nutcracker pics, so there was something for everyone.
My grandson recognized the top of a building in the photo,
so that group said it was in Midtown; the other group said
Atlantic Station. I gave a point to the Midtown guess since it
was close enough. Anyway, thanks to Living Intown for a fun
game that all of us intown-livers enjoyed.

Denise Johnson

No such thing as coincidence?
Was it pure irony that caused you to lead off your

January/February calendar on Page 16 in the Winter Is-
sue with “Six Degrees and rising?” Had you consulted the
Farmer’s Almanac weeks before your publishing date to
determine that two days after delivery of the outstanding
publication that Atlanta’s temperature would set a record
for the date of 6 degrees? Now that is great reporting!

Bud Subit

Up the Rhodes
I was excited to see the new edition of Living Intown on

Sunday. My husband and I live near Rhodes Hall, and we
often catch glimpses of brides making their way to the
house to tie the knot. I have long wondered what it must be
like to get married there, and your editor’s note painted a
fond picture of what I’d imagined. I especially loved the de-
tail about hearing the pneumatic wrench at the gas station
across the street.

Brenda Craig

Luring powers
This is a note I’ve been meaning to write for some time.

Living Intown is without a doubt the freshest, best and
most relevant lifestyle media in Atlanta: beautifully writ-
ten, broad coverage, informative and lovely imagery.
As a Druid Hills resident, I am thrilled to read each edi-

tion several times before I send it to my adult children who
grew up in Atlanta but live away. They love it and it has had
luring powers to bring them home. Can’t wait to see the
spring issue!

Lillian Ansley

A publication of The Atlanta Journal-Constitution
LivingIntown@ajc.com

ADVERTISING OR DISTRIBUTION QUESTIONS: 404-526-7766
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Charmed, I’m sure

The American Craft Council Show
celebrates its 25th anniversary year
with the largest juried fine craft show
in the Southeast. Held at the Cobb Gal-
leria Centre, the event features more
than 240 artisans showcasing such
handmade works as jewelry, clothing,
furniture and home decor. This year’s
event also features the American Craft
Charm Collection devoted to charm
bracelets, pins and other items.
American Craft Council Show. March

14-16. Cobb Galleria Centre, 2 Galleria
Parkway. craftcouncil.org/atlanta.

Emerald aisle
The Budweiser Clydesdales join the

dancers, musicians and other main-
stays of the Atlanta St. Patrick’s Day
Parade, which is expected to draw
more than 200,000 Atlanta residents
and visitors. In its 132nd year, the pa-
rade takes place in Midtown for the
first time, beginning at 15th Street at
noon and heading south on Peachtree
to Fifth Street.
Atlanta St. Patrick’s Day Parade.

March 15. Starts at 15th Street.
www.stpatsparadeatlanta.com.

Bulletproof bracelets
Superheroes rule Hollywood these

days, but Wonder Woman remains
conspicuously absent on the big
screen. Synchronicity Theatre digs in-
to the lore of the 70 year-old Justice
Leaguer with “Lasso of Truth” by Car-
son Kreitzer, which explores Diana
Prince’s iconic history through the life
of her controversial creator, psycholo-
gist and writer William Marston.
“Lasso of Truth.” March 20-April 13.

Synchronicity Theatre, 14th Street Play-
house, 173 14th Street. 404-484-8636.
www.synchrotheatre.com.

The sleeper awakes
With a self-deprecating wit compara-

ble to Ray Romano, Mike Birbiglia may
be the today’s best entertainer at find-
ing the sweet spot between insightful
personal monologues and funny, per-
fectly crafted jokes. Following the big-
screen adaptation of his monologue
“Sleepwalk With Me” and last year’s

concert film “My Girlfriend’s Boy-
friend,” “Birbigs” brings his enormous-
ly likable brand of stand-up to Atlanta
with his “Thank God for Jokes” tour.
Mike Birbiglia. March 28. Buckhead

Theatre, 3110 Roswell Road. 404-843-
2825. www.thebuckheadtheatre.com.

Red carpet night
The 38th Atlanta Film Festival will

showcase the latest in cutting-edge in-
dependent feature films and docu-
mentaries, particularly from around
the South. This year’s lineup includes
“Cheatin’,” the latest animated film

By CURT HOLMAN
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from Bill Plympton, as well as such lo-
cally-produced features as “A is for Al-
ex” directed by Alex Orr and “The Un-
wanted” directed by Bret Wood. Be
sure to seek out the panel discussions
and post-screening Q&As, since the
impassioned conversations with film-
makers and fans are half the fun.
The Atlanta Film Festival. March 28-

April 6. The Plaza Theatre, 1049 Ponce
de Leon Ave., and other venues. 404-
352-4225. www.atlantafilmfestival.com.

APRIL
From tap to toe

At the Alliance Theatre, famed tap
dancer and all-around entertainer
Maurice Hines looks back at his life
and Broadway career, paying tribute
to his late brother Gregory Hines, and
such singers as Frank Sinatra and Le-
na Horne. Hines salutes the history of

American tap with the dancing Man-
zari Brothers and the Diva Orchestra,
an all-female, nine-piece big band.
“Maurice Hines Is Tappin’ Thru

Life.” April 2-May 4. Alliance The-
atre, 1280 Peachtree St. 404-733-4650.
www.alliancetheatre.com.

Body sculpture
Innovative dance company Pilo-

bolus has memorably brought its
blend of dance, athleticism and mime
to such venues as the 79th Academy
Awards. Named for a variety of fun-
gus, Pilobolus creates art that at times
resembles conventional choreogra-
phy, at other times looks more like hu-
man origami.
Pilobolus. April 5, 8 p.m. Ferst Center

for the Arts, 349 Ferst Drive. 404-894-
2787. www.ferstcenter.gatech.edu.

Ponce upon a time
Not to be outdone by Atlanta’s other

open-air events this time of year, Festi-
val on Ponce celebrates the arts with a
juried artists market, children’s park,
food court and local acoustic musi-
cians. The spring festival serves as a

Above, two dancers of Pilobolus create a
human bow and arrow. Left, revelers at the
Atlanta St. Patrick’s Day Parade.

Expect close shaves in the Atlanta Opera’s production of Rossini’s “The Barber of Seville.”

In “Maurice Hines Is Tappin’ Thru Life,” the
Broadway legend reveals that he put on his
first pair of tap shoes at the age of 5.»

Photo by TERESAWOOD
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fundraiser for the Georgia Foundation
for Public Spaces.
Festival on Ponce. April 5-6. Olmsted

Park, 1451 Ponce de Leon Ave. 404-873-
1222. www.festivalonponce.com.

Jazz messenger
With a career that spans decades and

includes stints with Art Blakey’s Jazz
Messengers and Weather Report with
Miles Davis, saxophonist Wayne Short-
er is one of the great jazz composers and
performers. The six-time Grammy win-
ner and feisty octogenarian draws on his
rich legacy of music at the Rialto Center
for the Performing Arts.
“Wayne Shorter at 80.” April 5. Rialto

Center for the Performing Arts, 80 Forsyth
St. 404-413-9849. www.rialtocenter.org.

Shave and a haircut
Beloved of Warner Bros. cartoons,

Rossini’s classic comic opera “The Bar-

ber of Seville” depicts how crafty hair-
cutter Figaro (Sidney Outlaw) helps
Count Almaviva ( Juan José de León) woo
the fair Rosina (Irene Roberts). Craig Ki-
er conducts the Atlanta Opera produc-
tion, with José Maria Condemi directing.
“The Barber of Seville.” April 26,

29; May 2, 4. Atlanta Opera, Cobb En-
ergy Performing Arts Centre, 2800
Cobb Galleria Parkway. 770-916-2800.
www.atlantaopera.org.

Time of your life
The lavish Fox Theatre seems an un-

likely backdrop for the scrappy pop-
punk music of the band Green Day. The
group’s 2004 rock opera “American Id-
iot” inspired a Tony- and Grammy-win-
ning stage musical and subsequent tour-
ing show of the same name. Musical num-
bers include not only tunes from the
eponymous album but also such Green
Day hits as “Good Riddance (Time of
Your Life).”
“American Idiot.” May 1-4. Fox The-

atre, 660 Peachtree St. 404-881-2100.
www.foxtheatre.org.■

Wayne Shorter has won acclaim as one of jazz
music’s greatest composers and improvisers.





HOWDOESYOURGARDENGROW?
Fromhumble beginnings in a double-wide trailer,
theAtlanta BotanicalGarden planted the seeds to
becomewhat it is today: a premier city destination

at lanta in bloom

Story by KEVIN FOREST MOREAU | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN



Putting down roots
The seeds for the Garden were

planted in 1973 by a group of volun-
teers who saw promise in a stretch
of Piedmont Park that housed At-
lanta’s greenhouses and a number
of gardens.

Matheson: I love the story of
this garden, because it was found-
ed by volunteers, people who just
loved gardening and had access to
this piece of property because it
was part of Piedmont Park. Atlan-
ta in the ’70s was really position-
ing itself to be a major city in the
U.S. and eventually internationally.
It’s unheard of to be a city of that
size without a botanical garden. So
they decided to ask the city to con-

sider leasing this [land] to them as
a nonprofit to begin the botanical
garden.

The Atlanta Botanical Garden in-
corporated in 1976, and in 1980 was
given 33 acres by the City of Atlanta.

Matheson: That was really in
large part because of the leader-
ship of [Atlanta Mayor] Maynard
Jackson and the people who were
involved in the garden. One real-
ly well-known community leader »

Right, the conservation greenhouse.
Preceding pages, aerial roots from
cissus plants descend from the
ceiling of the rotunda of the Fuqua
Conservatory.

F rom the vivid kaleidoscope of pinks, purples
and whites of the Fuqua Orchid Center, to the
lush fountain at the center of the Cascade Gar-
den, the Atlanta Botanical Garden offers a lush
retreat filled with gorgeous flora and inviting
pockets of tranquility. Nestled into a 30-acre

expanse in Midtown, this cornerstone of Atlanta’s green mec-
ca (which includes the adjacent Piedmont Park and the still-
blooming Beltline) functions as an environmental organiza-
tion, event facility, education center, art gallery and even
live music venue. President and CEO Mary Pat Matheson sat
down with Living Intown to dig deep into the Garden’s histo-
ry. Appropriately, the Garden’s story is one of rebirth, from
its humble beginnings in a double-wide trailer to its current
status as one of the city’s perennial favorites.

Tiger barb orchids. Phalaenopsis orchids. Saracinnia pitcher plants.
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Laelia anceps orchids. Schomburgkia orchids. Spiny palms.





at lanta in bloom

who was instrumental was Philip Alston, who got involved
early on in championing the garden and became ambassa-
dor to Australia under [President Jimmy] Carter’s adminis-
tration. ... That really launched the Garden, because they
had a designated piece of property. They could begin to
build the gardens, build the volunteer core, grow the staff,
start education programs and all of that.
With the property in place, the Garden, under Executive Di-

rector Ann Crammond, set about filling the space. In 1985, the
staffmoved its administrative offices from a double-wide trail-
er on the property into the newly constructed GardenHouse,
which today also houses a classroom and workshop area and
the Sheffield Botanical Library. Day Hall, an education cen-
ter and event space, was opened as well, followed in 1989 by the
Dorothy Chapman Fuqua Conservatory, which displays plants
in tropical and desert environments.

Matheson: Mrs. Fuqua was married to J.B. Fuqua, a phi-
lanthropist and a very successful businessman. She said to
Ann Crammond, “If you were to look at what would make
this garden great and really build your visitation, what
would you do?” And Ann said, “I would build a conserva-
tory, because we need to be a four-season facility.” The
Fuquas became the first really major donors for the Gar-
den, and have remained that way ever since.

insider TIP » MetroFresh in the Garden, a satellite of
theMidtown restaurant MetroFresh, is located in the GardenHouse.

Atlanta Botanical Garden president and CEO Mary Pat Matheson
takes a breather in the Fuqua Orchid Center.

»
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In bloom
The 1990s were a period of growth as

well as great loss. Crammond, who re-
tired in 1990, died the following year in
a plane crash in Chile. Under new direc-
tor Alston Glenn, who assumed the role
in 1993, the Garden continued to flour-
ish, hosting major conferences and in
1999 opening the Children’s Healthcare
of Atlanta Children’s Garden, one of the
first such gardens in the United States.

Matheson: [Crammond’s] loss ...
was a ripple that went through this
organization, [one] that lasted many
years because she was so well loved.
We have her portrait in Mershon Hall
today. And I think Alston came in to
heal things, to bring people back to-
gether, to say, “Let’s build this gar-
den some more.” He did a wonderful
job in building the garden community
and raising money for the capital cam-
paign, growing programs and really
grounding the garden.
Matheson, formerly of Salt Lake

City’s Red Butte Garden and Arboretum,
succeeded Glenn in 2002, with an eye to-
ward further expanding its programs
and events in order to attract a wider

audience. The Scarecrow Festival kicked
off that year, followed by Concerts in
the Garden and Cocktails in the Garden.
The Garden’s profile was further raised
in 2004 by Chihuly in the Garden, fea-
turing 50 original glass sculptures by
artist Dale Chihuly. That prestigious ex-

hibit was followed in 2006 and 2009 by
events showcasing the sculptures of Ni-
ki de Saint Phalle, and Henry Moore, re-
spectively.

Matheson: I thought this garden
was this beautiful piece of canvas that
still needed to be painted on ... with
new facilities, but also with exhibits
and programs, just really have it serve

at lanta in bloom

insider TIP » The Botanical
Garden’s conservation efforts include the
breeding of frogs endangered by disease,
as well as the restoration of insect-eating
pitcher plants and natural bog habitats.

The garden provides a home to endangered
species such as this Golden Poison Frog,
found only on the coast of Colombia.



the entire community. So we began
looking at what we could do to enliv-
en the Garden and do different kinds
of exhibits and programs that it had
never done. Chihuly in the Garden
was huge, and then Niki in the Gar-
den and then Henry Moore, and there
have been other exhibits in between,
but those have been the stalwarts. And
then in 2013 when we did Imaginary
Worlds, that was another internation-
al quality exhibition that came out of
Montreal, and it had never been in the
United States before.

Changes in the weather
During the latter half of the decade,

the Garden partnered with its neigh-
bor, the Piedmont Park Conservancy,
to build a multilevel parking deck on
the outskirts of the property, while al-

so undergoing an ambitious expansion
that included the construction of the el-
evated Canopy Walk overlooking Storza
Woods. Both projects proved controver-
sial, with the parking deck facing fierce
opposition from nature lovers con-
cerned about traffic and other issues.

Matheson: Two things happened
that were really critical to this organi-
zation. One is the parking deck enabled

us to serve a greater number of visitors.
The second thing is: The CanopyWalk
is both a destination and ameans to an
end, because it connects us to the other
half of the property that was designated
to the Garden. StorzaWoods was in left
field, unused and very important wood-
land, because it’s one of the few left in
the city.
[These were] the biggest challeng-

insider TIP » The Atlanta
Botanical Garden is set to open
Smithgall Woodland Garden in the fall
of 2014. Plans for the 168-acre public
garden include an amphitheater and an
interactive children’s garden.

The garden’s holiday lights display featuresmore than 1.5million energy-efficient LED lights.

»



es I’ve had in my life — my personal life and my profession-
al life. The politics of the parking deck were really challeng-
ing. It was very controversial. At some point I had to go, “Is
it worth putting this organization through the wringer and
having the mud flung at us?” Because we always had such
a stellar reputation. But in the end, when we looked at the
value to the city, it was just so clearly the right thing to do
that we just said, “We’re going to do it. We’re going to keep
to the high ground, and we’ll weather the storm.” And we
did, and I think it’s been tremendously beneficial. And of
course, the other benefit of that is we now have an edible
garden where we used to have asphalt, and Piedmont Park
has pavilions and greenspace and a bocce court where they
had that big ugly parking lot [inside the park].
The Canopy Walk controversy proved far more serious. On

Dec. 19, 2008, a worker died and 18 others were injured dur-
ing a collapse of scaffolding that was shoring up part of the
walkway during construction.

Matheson: You can’t talk about this organization with-
out recognizing that we had a tragedy here, a personal
tragedy to witness and a terrible tragedy for the men who
were injured and the man who lost his life. There isn’t
a day in my life that I won’t think about that accident. It
doesn’t go away. ... You don’t get over that very easily.
The CanopyWalk opened in 2010, along with the Cascades

Garden and the Edible Garden. The following year brought the
debut of two popular annual events: Atlanta Blooms! and the
Garden Lights, Holiday Nights light display.

Matheson: Today, our membership is at an all-time
high, with 27,000 member households, and our programs
are better than ever. And with our success, we’ve been
able to also focus on the mission side, the educational pro-
grams. We’ve been able to invest more in the conserva-
tion of rare and endangered species, both frogs and plants.
So our success at the gate is really contributing to success
with respect to education and conservation. I think that’s
really fabulous, because it’s not just people coming here
to see lights; they’re coming here to see orchids and sculp-
ture. We’ve become a real destination for Atlanta.

at lanta in bloom

insider TIP » More than 400 volunteers lend their
time to the Garden by teaching classes, leading tours or serving
food in the Edible Garden, among other activities.

»

Carnivorous pitcher plants, or Saracinnia, are cultivated at the
garden to be reintroduced to their endangered bog habitats.
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ects that Trees Atlanta will plant its
100,000th tree this fall.
Through those efforts, the organi-

zation contributes to the maintenance
and conservation of Atlanta’s tree can-
opy, which Levine says covers between
38 and 43 percent of the city. And be-
sides being aesthetically pleasing and
keeping residents cool during the dog
days of summer, that canopy serves a
greater purpose, says Curt Soper, the
Georgia and Alabama state director for
the Trust for Public Land, which works
to acquire areas of land and help other
agencies turn them into parks.
“Trees have great value,” he says,

“cleaning the air, taking in carbon di-
oxide and creating oxygen through
photosynthesis. If you’re a human be-
ing, that’s a pretty good thing. The
canopy definitely contributes to our
quality of life in terms of air quality.”

A walk in the parks
Atlanta’s wealth of trees and other

vegetation has also inspired some of
history’s most prominent landscape
architects to add their own splashes of
color to the city’s vast natural canvas.
Anyone who’s ever driven through

the Druid Hills neighborhood has like-
ly admired the long stretches of green
space along Ponce de Leon Avenue,
and wondered how they’ve remained
free of parking lots and strip-mall de-
velopments. The area’s pristine nature
is no accident, but rather the work of
Frederick Law Olmsted. Known as the
“father of landscape architecture,” Ol-
msted was the guiding visionary be-
hind such landmark public spaces as
New York’s Central Park and Boston’s

Emerald Neckline, among others.
Joel Hurt, who developed Atlanta’s

Inman Park neighborhood, commis-
sioned Olmsted to design the Druid
Hills area, known today for its distinc-
tive arrangement of parks and park-
ways. Olmsted Linear Park, a 45-acre
string comprising six unique sections,
is named in his honor.
Olmsted’s influence on Atlanta can al-

so be seen in the work of his son, Fred-
erick Jr., and stepson John Charles, who
applied their father’s design principles
to other projects in the city.
“Thank goodness they came to At-

lanta,” says Soper. “A lot of cities were
hiring them at that time. They were the
folks to bring to your city if you cared
about green space and thoughtful de-
sign.”
The Olmsted Brothers were hired

in the early 1900s to draft a design for
Grant Park, one of Atlanta’s most recog-
nizable public spaces — and notable for
being the city’s oldest major city park.
“As Atlanta was continuing to rebuild

after the Civil War, Lemuel P. Grant de-
cided that the city needed a park [to
serve as] a respite from the growing
metropolis, a place to rejuvenate and
recreate,” says Alisa Chambers, direc-
tor of operations for the Grant Park
Conservancy, which works to maintain
and protect the park.
“He donated 100 acres of his own

land to the City of Atlanta in 1882,” she
continues. “Grant was basically invit-
ing the citizens of Atlanta into his own
backyard and asking nothing in return
except that his gift [should] remain
available for everyone to enjoy.”
Grant Park was officially established

in 1883, and the area surrounding the
park soon grew into one of Atlanta’s first

at lanta in bloom

After dogwoods bloom, they make “snow
flurries” upon shedding their white petals.

insider TIP » Walking tours
of the Beltline Arboretum, a horticultural
collection that will eventually span the 22-
mile Beltline, take place at 10 a.m. Fridays
and Saturdays. Tour groups meet behind
the restaurant Parish in Inman Park.

Photo by PHIL SKINNER
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insider TIP » Trees Atlanta
hosts “Tree Walks,” which explore different
neighborhoods and teach participants how
to identify the trees in those areas. Eight
walks are slated from April to November.

Here comes the bloom
Spring is prime time to witness na-
ture’s finery. Here are some of the
city’s best vantage points.

The Atlanta Botanical Garden of-
fers an ideal destination for seeing
rare and native plants any time of
year. But in March and April, the gar-
den explodes with color as Atlanta
Blooms! heralds the arrival of spring
with hundreds of thousands of tulips
and daffodils. More than 61,000 new
bulbs planted last fall should provide
resplendent colors, including the “Te-
quila Sunrise” tulip, with its striking
mix of cream, yellow, orange and red.
1345 Piedmont Ave. 404-876-5859,
www.atlantabotanicalgarden.org.

The Connally Nature Park in East
Point is a favorite of Trees Atlanta’s
Greg Levine for its towering white oak
trees, some of which are estimated to
be more than 150 years old. This 30-
acre urban forest is also home to pink
lady slippers, rare orchids notable for
the single, gorgeous pink flower that
blooms between two green leaves.
1992 Connally Drive, East Point.
404-270-7045.

Grant Park in spring brings out a
number of native wildflowers. Would-
be botanists will take particular in-
terest in the fiddlehead fern, with
green, curly tips that can be harvest-
ed as a delicious vegetable. You’ll
find them in the Constitution Springs
section of the park. This is also a
good time of year to catch red ma-
ple leaves as they begin to sprout.
840 Cherokee Ave. 404-521-0938,
www.gpconservancy.org.

Piedmont Park is home of the an-
nual Dogwood Festival, which boasts
its fair share of these flowering beau-
ties, along with white oaks and red
maples. 1320 Monroe Drive. 404-
875-7275, www.piedmontpark.org.

— KEVIN FOREST MOREAU

that plan wasn’t fully implemented, much
of the brothers’ vision for the park can be
seen today, especially in its scenic path-
ways and its flexible facility for different
uses.

“Piedmont Park,” says Boyd Coons, ex-
ecutive director of the Atlanta Preserva-
tion Center, “has changed people’s per-
ceptions of what a green space can be.”

But as the park grew in populari-
ty throughout the 20th century, host-
ing an increasing number of festivals
and other events, the health of its green
space fell into decline.

“As we like to say, Piedmont Park had
been loved to death,” says Mark Ban-
ta, executive vice president and COO of
the Piedmont Park Conservancy. “The
park’s maintenance had not kept up
with its popularity.”

The conservancy was formed in 1989,
and has worked to balance the park’s up-
keep with its popularity, as it hosts 4 mil-
lion visitors a year. It has also embarked
on an ambitious campaign of upgrades
and expansion that saw the opening of
new sections of the park in 2011 and 2013,
further solidifying its status as the city’s
pre-eminent recreational attraction.

An emerald necklace
As it happens, Piedmont Park is con-

nected to a newer natural attraction that
also promises to bring different parts of
the city together. The Atlanta Beltline,
an ambitious, ongoing revitalization and
development project, aims to transform
a 22-mile former rail corridor circling
the city into a system of trails, green
space, transit, new and existing parks,
and more. The concept, first proposed
in a graduate thesis by Georgia Tech stu-
dent Ryan Gravel, took hold after urban
planner Alex Garvin issued a feasibility
study, known as the Emerald Necklace
study, which concluded that the proj-
ect had the potential to spur economic
growth, job creation and increased qual-
ity of life for Atlanta.

While the Beltline bears the finger-
prints of Gravel and Garvin, as well
as former City Councilwoman Cathy »

intown neighborhoods. Meanwhile the
park itself became home to the city’s
first zoo, as well as the Cyclorama, a Civ-
il War museum known for its panoramic
painting of the Battle of Atlanta.

The Olmsteds also left their mark on
the city’s most beloved public space.
Piedmont Park, which sits on a 189-acre
tract in Midtown, serves as Atlanta’s an-
swer to their father’s Central Park. Orig-
inally a farm, and later a site for exhi-
bitions and other public events, it was
sold to the City of Atlanta in 1904; the
Olmsted Brothers were hired to devise a
plan to turn it into a park in 1909. While
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Woolard, former Atlanta Mayor Shirley Franklin and oth-
er civic leaders, Atlanta residents are becoming increas-
ingly invested in the project’s success, says Atlanta Beltline
Inc. CEO Paul Morris. “It’s been very inspiring for us to see
how neighborhoods have created a sense of ownership,” he
says.
Trees Atlanta and its volunteers have planted trees

throughout the Beltline, including magnolia, redwood, cy-
press, dogwood, elm, red maple, crepe myrtle and oak, as
well as plants such as witch hazel and arrowwood shrubs,
holly, camellias, daylilies and switchgrass.

A city in a forest
Coons, with the Atlanta Preservation Center, sees a trend

in residents embracing the city’s outdoor attractions and
natural areas.
“There seems to be some idea that contact with nature,

even the observance of it, can have a positive effect,” he
says. “So many more people seem to be out jogging and
walking, conscious that being outdoors might make a differ-
ence in their lives.”
Coons adds that he hopes that trend will lead to more

and more people coming to appreciate Atlanta’s green spac-
es. He recalls a visit from author and interior designer Prin-
cess Michael of Kent, during which he showed her around
different parts of the city.
“She was quite impressed,” he says. “She said, ‘It really

is like a city laid out in a forest.’ I’d love to see it remain that
way as much as possible.”■
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t races of the past

PhoenixFliesfinds
historynextdoor

Story by H.M. CAULEY
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

M ention “historic preservation” to
longtime Atlantans, and some may
wonder just how much history we
have left to preserve, given the
quantity of vintage houses, church-

es and other buildings that have been razed.
Atlanta has never been known for clinging to

its architectural past, instead favoring the new-
and-improved version whenever given a choice.
Perhaps it’s a generational holdover from the
time following the Civil War, when residents had
no choice but to rise from the ashes.

Even though most of the city’s antebellum past
has been lost, Atlanta still contains plenty worth
treasuring, according to Boyd Coons, the execu-
tive director of the Atlanta Preservation Center.
In March, the nonprofit organization hosts its an-
nual “Phoenix Flies” celebration of the city’s re-
stored, renovated and innovative architecture.

Above, the Curb Market’s sign maps its original facility in Edgewood.
Below,Boyd Coons drops by the Curb Market, one of the many loca-
tions for this year’s Phoenix Flies events.»





“No time period has a lock on pres-
ervation; there are wonderful exam-
ples in each,” Coons says. “We try to
hold up the things that make a richer
environment, if they’re preserved and
made usable for the present. That’s
what creates a unique sense of place
in the city.”
The National Register of Historic

Places, which sets the benchmark for
what’s worth preserving, states that
once a structure hits 50 years, it’s el-
igible for inclusion. But most people,
Coons points out, don’t see the build-
ings immediately around them with
historical significance.
“For instance, people my grand-

parents’ age would have found it very
odd to preserve something that wasn’t
there when they were growing up,”
says Coons, 60. “We think ‘preser-
vation’ refers only to something 100
years old. Theoretically, anything
built before 1964 could now be includ-
ed on the National Register as repre-
sentative of our cultural heritage. And
there’s plenty in Atlanta that repre-
sents that.”
Even those basic brick ranch hous-

es in countless neighborhoods across
the city?
“Yes, even though they’re an anath-

ema to me,” admits Coons. “We have
to preserve them — but that doesn’t

mean freezing them in isolation. It’s
about making them work and contrib-
ute to a modern context.”
From March 8-23, Phoenix Flies fea-

tures 90 Atlanta locations, including a
dozen new sites this year, that people
can visit free of charge. Here is a peek
at three of the Phoenix Flies destina-
tions that testify that Atlanta history
amounts to more than the Civil War.

The Burns Club Cottage
Hidden away on a dead-end street

in Ormewood Park, this three-room
stone cottage provides a home to the
Burns Club of Atlanta: a 100-member

society dedicated to the memory of
Robert Burns, the renowned Scottish
poet famous for penning “Auld Lang
Syne.” Built in 1910, the structure is
marked by a plaque identifying it as “a
building unique in the world: the only
exact replica of the Robert Burns cot-
tage near Alloway, Scotland.” It was
placed on the National Register of His-
toric Places in 1966.
With the exception of the modern

amenities and an asphalt roof add-
ed in the 1920s, the cottage copies the
look of Burns’ childhood abode, with
three large, interconnecting rooms.
The biggest, called a “byre,” is an-
chored by two massive fireplaces be-
low a high ceiling lined with tartan
banners representing the clan fami-
lies of members. The “butt” or out-
er room did triple duty as the kitchen,
dining room and parents’ bedroom;
the “ben” served as a living and sleep-
ing area. The “ben” now serves as a
repository for the club’s memorabil-
ia and a collection of Burns books and
portraits.
As a private club, the cottage is rare-

ly opened to the public, but it will host
visitors at 1, 3 and 5 p.m. March 15.

988 Alloway Place

The Glenn Hotel
This 10-story boutique hotel, part

of Marriott’s “autograph collection,”
opened in 2006. It originated as a 1923
office building named for John Glenn,
mayor from 1889 to 1891. The Glenn
Building accompanied a spurt of com-
mercial growth in the downtown dis-
trict following the opening of the
Spring Street viaduct. A National Reg-
ister plaque on the building’s facade
verifies its historic status.
Turning the building into a hotel

involved gutting the inside, but vis-
itors can still find some elements of
the original structure. The lobby re-
veals restored bricks, terrazzo tiles
and wood floors, as well as the origi-
nal mailbox used by the office tenants.
The Phoenix tour will include the lob-
by, a guest room and the roof, often
called the 11th story.
“We want to let people see how

we’ve retained the historic significance
of the building while updating it as a
modern hotel,” says general manager

Downtown’s Glenn Hotel originated as a
1923 office building and was named for At-
lanta Mayor John Thomas Glenn.

»
Architect Charles H. Hopson modeled the sanctuary of the Rock Springs Presbyterian
Church in the style of Anglican chapels in 1923.

insider TIP » A complete list
of the 90 locations of this year’s Phoenix
Flies event can be found through the
Atlanta Preservation Center at 404-688-
3353 or atlantapreservationcenter.com.

t races of the past
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Wayne Cannon. “And they won’t want to miss the roof — it’s
the thing that makes the Glenn.”
The hotel will be open for tours at 1:30 p.m. March 12

and 13.
110 Marietta St. 404-521-2250. glennhotel.com

Rock Spring Presbyterian Church
In 1870, members of this congregation met in a small-

frame sanctuary at the intersection of Piedmont Avenue
and Rock Springs Road. A new church was completed on
the same grounds in 1923, and the gray stone and timbered
edifice remains in use today. Its red door and pointed tow-
er, as well as the adjacent churchyard, have made it a dis-
tinctive neighborhood landmark often referred to as the
“village church.”
“It does look like it belongs in an English countryside,”

says member Elaine Murphy. “And that’s because we had
a native Englishman — who was also an elder — as the ar-
chitect. Because of his Anglican background, it looks more
like the sort of church you’d see in England.”
The stained-glass windows in the 225-seat sanctuary

came from England. Renovations in the early 2000s added
new windows dedicated to early preachers and founding
members, including the Cheshire family, for whom nearby
Cheshire Bridge Road is named.
The church will be open for tours from 10 a.m. to noon

on March 15 and from 3 to 5 p.m. March 20.
1824 Piedmont Ave., 404-875-7483. rspc.org■

t races of the past
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Story by DAVID AARON MOORE | Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

W hen Atlanta Foods International (AFI) moved into the
Castleberry Hill district, it uncovered some unexpected
traces of the past.
The gourmet food wholesaler’s new home dated back

to before the 20th century. “I was here when we bought
the building,” recalls AFI Vice President Sherry Henry. “The main build-
ing had a faded sign painted on it that said Rhodes-Haverty’s Furniture.”
(Haverty’s own records indicate that building was most likely constructed
in 1889.)
AFI began to update the property and grounds in the early 1980s, but

wasn’t prepared for what it discovered underneath the sun-bleached and
broken asphalt.

cobblestonesof
CastleberryHill

Above, left, an image
from the 1890s shows
the intersection of Pryor
Street and Whitehall (now
Peachtree) paved with the
cobblestones now found
in Castleberry Hill. Above,
present-day cobblestones
at the corner of Bradberry
and Haynes streets.

Photo above left provided
by Kenan Research Center
at the Atlanta History Center

Thehidden
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“Cobblestones,” Henry says.
“Two fully cobblestone-paved roads
from around the Civil War era.”

Cobblestones have an innately ro-
mantic, old-world quality, evoking a
time before the advent of the auto-
mobile when horse-drawn carriages
traversed the roadways. These par-
ticular stones can serve as markers
for Castleberry Hill’s twisty history.

Cobblestones connected some of
Atlanta’s most important locations
in the late 19th century.

“The cobblestones in the court-
yard in front of the Atlanta Histo-
ry Museum were originally installed
on Luckie and Alabama Streets in
downtown Atlanta in the 1880s,”
says Donald Rooney, the museum’s

director of exhibitions.
Castleberry Hill has an abundance

of cobblestones invisible to passers-
by. Most are buried beneath layers of
asphalt, though some show through,
thanks to erosion caused by traffic
and the elements. The ones uncov-
ered at AFI may be 130-150 years old.

What had become driveways for

the former furniture factory and an
adjacent car dealership were once
Haynes Street and Fair Street. The
thoroughfares ultimately dead-ended
at the railroad tracks laid to cross the
city center in themid-19th century, a
time when Castleberry Hill was one of
the most colorful corners in Atlanta.

Back then, saloons and brothels
lined the streets, prowled by “loose”
women and drunk, disorderly men.
Law-abiding Atlantans, viewing the
residents as criminal and immoral,
nicknamed the area “Snake Nation.”

“This wicked suburb was of great
annoyance to the good citizens of At-
lanta, as crimes were very often com-
mitted there and many of the young
men fell into bad habits from fre-

insider TIP » Among the
oldest buildings in Castleberry Hill are
Besharat Art Gallery, located in a former
textile warehouse built in 1894, and
Big House and Granite Room Galleries,
housed in a former dry-goods store
constructed over a 15-year period
between 1895 and 1910.

»
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quenting that place,” wrote Wallace
Putman Reed in his book “History of
Atlanta.”
Historian Franklin Garrett, in his

book “Atlanta and Envisions,” cited
that many of the Snake Nation resi-
dents had been members of the Free
and Rowdy political party, including
three former mayors and owners of
bars, distilleries and brothels. Its in-
habitants were ultimately forced out
of Atlanta proper by the Moral Party,
which promoted “temperance and
chastity.” Garrett’s account indicates
that in the 1850s, Snake Nation was
burned to the ground. The captured
male residents were severely beat-
en and forced to leave, while the fe-
males were taken to Decatur and giv-
en a “similar warning.”
Following the downfall of Snake

Nation and the Civil War, the area
rebounded as a residential neigh-
borhood and was renamed Castle-
berry Hill after M.T. Castleberry,
who owned large plots of land.
Many of the cobblestone streets

found in Castleberry Hill were laid
between the 1860s and the 1880s,
covering the dirt andmud roads.
Businesses, residences, a church and
a school replaced the shanties and sa-
loons. At the turn of the 20th centu-
ry, Castleberry’s proximity to the rail-
road caused it to becomemore com-
mercialized, with lumberyards, meat-
packing plants and warehouse distri-
bution hubs. Once the carriages were
replaced by internal combustion en-
gine vehicles, the cobblestone streets
were paved over with asphalt.
In the 1960s and 1970s, commer-

cial businesses began to close their
doors or move to the suburbs. Many
buildings sat vacant until the late
1980s, when artists and musicians
began moving into the large, emp-
ty warehouses left behind by de-
funct industry. Castleberry Hill to-
day boasts upscale lofts, retail store-
fronts and restaurants. Much of the
former Haynes Street cobblestone
road remains in place as the AFI en-
trance at 255 Spring St.
“This neighborhood is rich with

history that most people don’t
know about. It’s amazing to see
what has happened in just the past
20 years,” Henry says. “I’m glad we
have been able to preserve a part
of that history [and] make it part of
what’s here now.”
Meanwhile, at such places as the

corner of Bradberry andHaynes, or in
the basement floor of the Elliott Street
Deli & Pub, the cobblestones quiet-
ly reassert themselves as reminders of
Castleberry Hill’s rich past.■
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urban chicken coops

Rulingthe roost
WhyAtlantans areflocking to chickenkeeping
(and there’smore to crowabout than just eggs)



Above, paint Japa-
nese silkies share
theMcBrides’ back-
yard with nine other
laying hens.

»

Story by A. SCOTT WALTON
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

A s the old joke goes: A guy
walks into a psychiatrist’s
office and says, “My broth-
er’s crazy — he thinks he’s
a chicken!” When the doc-
tor asks why the guy doesn’t

turn his brother in, he says, “I would, but
we need the eggs.”
If you raise chickens in a backyard coop,

sometimes you might wonder just how
badly you need those eggs — and whether
you need psychiatric treatment.
Atlantans who keep coops on their in-

town property say they find that the hob-
by reconnects them to natural cycles of
life, which are sometimes forgotten in the
big city. Keeping chickens forms bonds
between humans and animals, and ho-
meowners earn street cred as urban pi-
oneers. Coops can even make houses in
suburban cul-de-sacs seem less manufac-
tured and impersonal.
“I grew up in New York City, and I nev-

er envisioned keeping any livestock,” says
Erica Jong, a work-at-home East Atlanta
mother of two grade-schoolers, who was

introduced to the hobby by a teacher at
her kids’ charter school.
“Bringing in these chickens was defi-

nitely a culture shock,” Jong says. “But
we watched how the kids nurtured them
in the classroom and thought, ‘Wow, that’s

Left, the Crooks keep Ellie, a booted cochin. Above,Dorsey McBride and his daughter Marie show their award-winning silkie.
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cool.’ And when the teacher need-
ed someone to care for the chicks over
summer break, we thought, ‘Why not?’”

Jong was taught one of the “Why
not?” lessons in early January, when
bitterly cold and wet weather caused
major health concerns for her family’s
laying hens: India, Ellie and Boo.

Raising hens can teach you that
some chickens are sickly, vulnerable to
predators or prone to escape attempts.
When you live closer to Philips Are-
na than a feed store, the poultry pas-
time can take a toll on your back, your
brains and your bank balance.

And newcomers to the hobby
should be aware that the Atlanta-
based Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) warns about the
hazards prized chickens can pose to
humans (salmonella, anyone?).

Despite the hobby’s challenges,
a lively community of local chick-
en coop keepers has hatched in re-
cent years. Alpharetta’s popular Atlan-
ta Backyard Poultry Association (AB-
PA) has reached a peak membership
of around 2,000, according to Andy
“The Chicken Whisperer” Schneider,

who founded the group six years ago.
Meetups and tours sponsored by in-

town poultry fanatics regularly attract
hundreds of people intrigued by the
idea of waking up to a cock-a-doodle-
doo outside their bedroom windows.

“It’s ridiculous howmany people
come out now for the Urban Chick-
en Coop tours,” says Dorsey McBride,
a self-employed pet groomer who
has helped fuel interest in the hobby
through his mobile Ruff-Cut service in
East Atlanta. “There’s like five houses
that I can throw a rock at and hit their
chicken coops now. It’s not just a couple
of cranks doing this. It’s a movement.”

Free eggs — one daily per hen dur-
ing their peak periods of fertility —
aren’t the only things intown coopers
have to crow about.

urban chicken coops

Dorsey,Marie and Veronique McBride care for a total of 15 chickens.

insider TIP » Research breeds
known for suitability in urban settings,
including Americanas,Buff Orphingtons,
Rhode Island Reds,Light Brahmas,White
Leghorns, ISA Browns,Americana, Light
Barred Rock,Seramas,Silkies and Cochins.

»
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McBride’s daughter, for example, is
a junior member of the American Silk-
ie Bantam Club and raises a flock of
15 birds that look more akin to salon-
groomed poodles than poultry, mainly
for competitive shows across the nation.

“We got into this seven or eight
years ago,” says McBride, “and I don’t
know anyone who keeps chickens for
the purpose of eating them.”

You could buy countless KFC family
meals for what it costs some coopers
to build a durable place to house just
a few hens. And the price for enough
premium feed for a handful of yard
birds runs about $100 monthly.

“It’s a pricey novelty,” says Jong.
“Right about now it’s like each egg we
get is worth 50 dollars.”

Her husband, native Atlantan Josh
Crook, says it’s worth the price. “Those
eggs have gotten expensive over the
last few months,” Crook says. “But on
another level it’s all positive. Never in
a million years did I think I would own
chickens. But, as a parent, being able
to provide my kids the opportunity to
know what it’s like is so weird and so
good that it’s hard to articulate.”

“The eggs we get taste different,”
Crook adds. “They’re fresher. And they
keep for a long time. So, when produc-
tion goes down, we have extras.”

McBride offers some words of warn-
ing to would-be chicken-keepers who
might view the birds as precious pets.
“You have to be able to handle the
earthier aspects of animal husband-
ry,” McBride says. “If you can’t stand
to lose an animal, this isn’t for you.
We’ve lost chickens to hawks, rac-
coons, snakes, possums and dogs.
Blood, poop and tears are three things
you have to deal with.”

Health plans for poultry aren’t easy
to access. Dr. Carol Tobias of Atlanta’s
Nathans Ark Mobile Veterinarian Ser-
vices counts herself as an anomaly in
the local pet care field because most

of her peers either can’t or won’t treat
chickens. “The key thing is finding a
vet close to you who will see chickens
before you get started,” Tobias says.
“And before you add new ones to the
flock, make sure they’ve been exam-
ined for disease or parasites.”

The University of Georgia grad said
chickens are typically easy to care

for, and the medical costs aren’t pro-
hibitive. “If you’ve got a small flock
of three to eight, for instance, the
charge for general exams ranges from
about $55 to $85,” Tobias says. “If one
of them gets sick or injured, the fee
starts at $55 and could go upward.”

Schneider likens chicken keeping to
“raising kids.” He frowns on blogs that
dispense advice backed by little or no
scientific proof, and urges coopers to
raise hens the no-frills way they’ve
been kept for centuries.

“When the temperature drops, peo-
ple think they need to install heaters
in their coops,” says Schneider, a for-
mer paramedic for Grady Hospital.
“But I guarantee you that more chick-
ens die from coop fires than from
freezing to death.”

Instead, he suggests keeping coops
secure as the main priority. “Your main
concern is always going to be about
keeping them safe from predators,
even in the city,” Schneider says. “Ev-
erybody loves chicken. And predators
have nothing but time on their hands
to figure out how to get at them.”

For starters, he suggests a minor
startup investment of $150 for a plastic
doghouse, a roll of chicken wire, feed,
some fence posts and chicks that can be
purchased from reputable online sup-
pliers for about $2 each. After that, Sch-
neider cautioned, let the buyer beware.

“You could get to the point of suc-
cess and enjoyment where you’re will-
ing to spend $3,000 on an Amish-
made custom coop,” Schneider says.

Or, as Looney Tunes icon Foghorn
Leghorn might quip: “I say, I say, don’t
bite off more than you can chew.” ■

urban chicken coops

insider TIP » Healthy chicks
can begin laying eggs by the time they
reach five to six months of age, and a
rooster is not required to keep hens laying
eggs. “Just like women have their cycles
every month, hens have theirs every 24 to
26 hours,” Schneider says.

Josh Crook carries Ellie, one of three laying hens, as 9-year-old Silas steps from the coop. Be-
low, Josh’s wife Erica Jong added a touch of style to the family coop.
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kate sweeney

Story by CURT HOLMAN
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

K ate Sweeney speaks with
an ideal voice for public ra-
dio. As a segment produc-
er and occasional on-air
host for WABE-FM, Sweeney
talks like a listener’s confi-

dante, relaxed without being sedate. She
effectively transfers her gift with the spo-
ken word to the printed page to address
the intimate, weighty subject of her first
book, “American Afterlife: Encounters
in the Customs of Mourning” (University
of Georgia Press, $24.95, 232 pp.). To be
published March 15, “American Afterlife”
explores howmodern-day Americans
deal with mortality and offers perspec-
tives from the bereaved, as well as profiles
of such professionals as funeral directors,
memorial photographers and even tattoo
artists. Winner of three regional Edward
R. Murrow Awards, the East Atlanta resi-
dent talks about her experience with live
radio and the American way of death.

Living Intown: How did you become
interested in this topic?

Kate Sweeney: I was actually a big ol’
fan of the show “Six Feet Under.” I read
in an article [while attending the Univer-
sity of South Carolina in the mid-2000s]
that South Carolina has the nation’s first
green burial facility. I wrote a story on it
that was published in the Oxford Amer-
ican Magazine. When I was searching
for a topic for my MFA thesis, I thought

Beyondthe airwaves

WABE producer Kate Sweeney edits Story-
Corps Atlanta and works on such radio shows
as Atlanta Sounds and City Café.



this seemed cool — there were so many
trends at the time with the funeral
world and the memorialization world.

Was it difficult to get people to
open up about death and grief, or
did they readily speak?

People were almost thankful for the
opportunity to talk about their expe-
riences of loss. Often I find that when
I do readings and chat with people af-
terward, they want to share their sto-
ries: “Whenmy brother died, I was giv-
en his ashes and tasked with taking them
to California”; “Whenmy grandmoth-
er died, nobody said anything, because
we’re not supposed to talk about the
dead.” I don’t havemany concrete mes-
sages in the book, but I am happy if it
opens up conversations.

What are some of the things you
learned about mourning in Amer-
ica?

People were so generous telling me
their stories of loss, or writing obitu-
aries, or selling caskets, that I think
I learned about what people need in
the process. People in mourning want
to do some kind of work. That might
mean sprinkling soil on a casket, it
might mean bringing a casserole to the
family, or it might be something more
visceral, like digging a grave or prepar-
ing a body. In the 1800s, there were
proscribed mourning stages. Today,
with less of a hard and fast set of be-
haviors, you see a lot of folks inventing
their own customs.

How else do you compare the Vic-
torian perspective on death with
the attitudes of today?

In the 1800s, people saw a lot more
of death, which took place in the home,
instead of a hospital. That’s what peo-
ple wanted, to die at home surround-
ed by loved ones. That made me begin
to wonder, “Which is the group of peo-
ple with the strange relationship with
death, the ones who saw it happen, or
those with no culturally sanctioned
signs of mourning?” It made me ques-
tion who had the more healthy relation-
ship to death, and opened that door
for me. The book does not take stands,
but it does raise questions. I have no
wish to tell anyone they’re doing death
wrong.

What draws you to Atlanta’s Oak-
land Cemetery, which is a key part
of the book?

Oakland Cemetery is a fascinating ex-
ample of one of the very first examples
of a cemetery. Before that time, there
were graveyards, but they weren’t de-
signed as places for people to visit. Oak-
land Cemetery was. During the first —
and only — cemetery craze of the mid-
1880s, people were inspired to say

“Let’s start planning cemeteries like
we make country gardens.” Cemeteries
predicted and inspired parks like Olm-
stead Park, with so many winding paths
and controlled nature in gardens and
trees. They became immensely popular
gathering places.

What are other interesting things
you found in the Atlanta area?

There’s a chapter on a company
called Eternal Reefs, based in Decatur.
They transfer one’s ashes into artifi-
cial coral reefs, made to create thriving
coral reefs under the sea. Everyone I
talked to said they had deceased loved
ones who were involved in the water
somehow, as water skiers or divers or
things like that. People scatter their
loved one’s ashes at loads of places,
and the places become synonymous
with the people they lost: “The Grand
Canyon — that’s my father.”

Can you describe what you do on
a weekly basis as a radio producer?

I work on producing features for our
program City Café, and sometimes fea-
tures that run on Newsday. I work on
Atlanta Sounds, edit Story Corps At-
lanta, and I work on a lot of copy dur-
ing pledge drive. One thing that I love
about my job is that my work week has
the potential to be weird. I’m not just in
a cubicle, I have the potential to be out
recording sounds and interviewing peo-
ple. For example, this week, I went to
the ASO and talked to principal percus-
sionist Tom Sherwood about their new
bells. Tuesday was one of the most ex-
citing days of my professional life so far
— I got to interview writer George Saun-
ders. I’m pretty lucky in that I get to
cover a wide range of topics.

What do you think is the impor-
tance of public radio?

I think it’s a beautiful system. We’re
held accountable to listeners, not ad-
vertisers. That’s a really big deal. Our
listeners know when we’ve screwed
up. We exist by out listener’s grace. It’s
radio on the honors system. You hear
that in pledge drives a lot, but peo-
ple can donate a little money or a lot,
and this service exists. It’s absolutely a
community institution, and it’s some-
thing we all make happen.

When you plan ideas for radio
features, do you pay special atten-
tion to how they will sound?

Yes. I love sound. I was a big mix-tape
maker [when I was younger]. I would
still be making them, if the technolo-
gy hadn’t changed. Making a story for
me is like making a mix-tape. I absolute-
ly keep an eye out for stories that lend
themselves to really good sound. Some-
times people won’t think a story has a
sound — but I have a powerful mic.■

insider TIP » “This is not in
the book, but Honey Creek Woodlands
in Conyers is metro Atlanta’s only green
burial cemetery,” Sweeney says. “It’s a
conservation area, so they want people to
hike through there, for it to be not a place
for death but for living as well.”

Sweeney’s work space includes photos of
her mother from 1963 and a “NoMore Hun-
ger” postcard from an Emory SCLC exhibit.
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Spring cleaning



»

Facing page, clockwise from top left: Murphy’s front patio; the traditional Murphy’s meat loaf; the restaurant’s spring menu; lemon
chicken salad, a spring specialty. Above, executive chef Ian Winslade presents spring flavors while TomMurphy has the meat loaf.

Story by SONIA CHOPRA
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

L ike the seasons, restaurants go through cy-
cles. Murphy’s in Virginia-Highland may be
an iconic neighborhood destination, but
Tom Murphy’s classic eatery has evolved
since it opened in 1980 on Los Angeles Ave-
nue. Familiarity and comfort provide Mur-

phy’s benchmarks, but it’s impossible for a restaurant
to go unchanged for three decades. In the restaurant
world’s version of “spring cleaning,” Murphy reveals
how his namesake restaurant has stayed current over
the years by introducing new chefs, new menu items
and even a new location, while his approach to hospi-
tality and comfort food remain constant.

Intown Living: You have a base of regular cus-
tomers. How do they tend to order?

Tom Murphy: Over the 33 years of being in business,
we’ve had a large core population. Even though some
people move away, when they return, they find dish-
es that have been around since they were in college or

first moved into town. We sustain those dishes — the
meatloaf, the chicken spinach burger, the brisket — be-
cause they’ve always been there and people come to
know them. We ask our chefs just not to mess with those
items. Just hold them tried and true. If they want to take
something off the menu that’s been there for years and
years, they’ve got to put something on that the guests
just can’t live without.

How do the chefs react?
I’ve had great chefs that have worked with me

through the years. One of them is Gerry Klaskala, who’s
now at Aria and is one of the finest chefs I’ve worked
with. When we redid our brunch menu back in 1993
when we moved from the old location to this one, Gerry
was instrumental in retooling it.

One of the items on the lunch and dinner menu was
called the Big Murph. It was a one-pound, whopping po-
tato stuffed with mushrooms, broccoli, snow peas and
sautéed onions; then we put a butter fondue in it so it
was really moist and delicious, and we baked it with ko-
sher salt. Gerry’s comment was, “Tom, this is such a
Murphy’s dish — but every chef who comes here is going
to hate a baked potato as a menu item. They’ll ruin it.”

How the iconic restaurantMurphy’s evolves to stay current
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Because to do a great baked potato, you have to love it. It re-
ally takes time. You have to cook it to order and really watch
it to make it good.
So when Gerry left, the next guy who came in was Mi-

chael Tuohy and the first thing he said was that he had to
take that potato off the menu [laughs].

Did you take it off?
Yes, we did. ... It was one of those times that Gerry was

so right. Sometimes the “audience” [the patrons] is direct-
ed by the chef in the kitchen, and sometimes the kitch-
en is directed by the audience. To stay current, you have
to try to find the balance. We’ve had to maintain continu-
ity of what our guests’ expectations of Murphy’s have been
while, at the same time, improving on our dishes. And
that’s the creative force that the chefs bring.

How does the creative force happen?
There’s a dance, a conversation, between the chefs and

myself and our guests. So we have a basic menu that sits
as the Murphy’s core. Our core is American contemporary
comfort food, where we braise and slow cook a lot of dish-
es, but we’re also able to bring that inspiration of what cur-
rent trends are because of the creativity of the chef. And
that keeps the audience, our guests, interested. So part of
the menu can change — it has to change — while some items
can’t. For example, our current chef Ian Winslade intro-
duced sea scallops to the menu (served with Gouda ham
hock polenta, caramelized cauliflower, pistachios and or-
ange jus), and they’ve quickly become one of Murphy’s
most popular dishes.

How did people feel when you changed location?
We changed our location in 1993, 21 years ago. That was

enormous in terms of transition, because the old Murphy’s
was in the basement of a house. When we moved to this
place, it was new, and people didn’t want that — everybody
knew Murphy’s as this quaint little neighborhood restau-
rant. It took literally 10 years for the patina on the wood to
get that wonderful look, and just like that, it took Murphy’s
time to grow into its new location and become what it is to-
day. We brought in some nuances from the old place, like
rafters in the entryway.

What about wine? Do people stick with what they
know or explore the list?
Because food has become so dynamic in Atlanta, so has

wine. Guests are able to use their dining experiences to
go to the next level with the wine experience as well. It’s a
journey— you start with what’s comfortable and familiar,
and as you explore more, you learn what you really like. It
might even be something you’ve never thought about be-
fore, like South African wines. And wine is one of those
things that demands change. There’s a new vintage ev-
ery year, so every year is different, and the wine that you
drank last year may not taste the same this year, so it push-
es you discover new things.

What are the next steps for Murphy’s?
We started Murphy’s in Virginia-Highland because I lived

in the neighborhood and I loved the neighborhood, and it
was a neighborhood that Atlanta loved. But today, my chil-
dren are grown up and off into the world, so I’d like to take
the wonderful talent that works here and try to become
part of other neighborhoods within Atlanta as well.

997 Virginia Ave. 404-872-0904.
murphys-atlanta-restaurant.com.

insider TIP » Inside Murphy’s, find a retail wine
shop stocked with well-priced bottles and run by a knowl-
edgeable staff. Every Tuesday starting at 6:30 p.m., the
shop hosts $20 wine tastings focused on a specific theme.
Be sure to make reservations.

»



Seven Lamps’ cocktail includes Oxley
gin, sous vide asparagus syrup and lime.

Asparagus
in aglass

Story by SONIA CHOPRA
Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

A s winter turns warmer,
many restaurants in At-
lanta are updating their
menus to show off lighter
fare, such as springtime
greens and dishes that

reflect the new beginnings associated
with the season of growth. Each of the
following establishments has spruced
up its menu for the season.

Miso Izakaya
Chef GuyWong’s Miso Izakaya ranks

high on the list of the city’s top restau-
rants year-round for small-plate stand-
outs like the shoyu tamago, the sim-
ple but impeccable soy sauce egg over
crispy rice, and the crispy duck or rich
pork belly buns. ButWong’s regular
menu often comes supplemented by
creative specials, and this spring, din-
ers should look out for seared scallops
with sautéed Chinese garlic chives over
a miso shoyu butter corn puree. Sweet
corn, Wong says, is amazing this season.

619 Edgewood Ave. S.E. 678-701-0128.
On Facebook at Miso Izakaya

BoccaLupo
Inman Park welcomed Bruce

Logue’s neighborhood spot last spring
with a refreshing menu of fresh pas-
tas, attractive antipasto and smart
cocktails. Alongside restaurant sta-
ples — including bruschetta “banh
mi” and Logue’s signature black spa-
ghetti with hot calabrese sausage and
shrimp — look for dishes to start rotat-
ing as the harvest changes. Green gar-
lic, artichokes, asparagus and straw-
berries will be prevalent, but as far as
spring goes, Logue says, “I can sum it
up in one word: Ramps! Ramps are my
favorite vegetable, hands down, be-
cause they cannot be cultivated.” Also
known as wild leeks, the leafy plant is
usually foraged, not grown in gardens,
has a fragrance comparable to garlic
or onion, and is well suited for pasta
dishes with thin noodles like the pop-
ular 20-yolk tagliatelle.
753 Edgewood Ave. N.E. 404-577-

2332. boccalupoatl.com

Farm Burger
Burger joints and seasonal offer-

ings don’t normally go hand-in-hand,
but Atlanta has come to expect noth-
ing less from Farm Burger. All burg-
er toppings are sourced from trustwor-
thy sources, like the fresh, local cheese
from Decimal Place or Many Fold farms.
Owner George Frangos and chef Camer-
on Thompson expect to see springtime
specials in the form of baby bulb Vidalia
onions, spring green garlic (which they
happen to grow outside of the Decatur
restaurant), and pickled wild ramps. Or-
der the ramps atop a veggie quinoa pat-
ty with chevre and chili mayo, or try
grilled whole baby Vidalias and sheep’s
milk cheese on a grass-fed beef burger.
Locations in Decatur, Buck-

head and Dunwoody. 404-378-5077.
farmburger.net

The Spence
At Midtown restaurant The Spence,

guests have come to expect showman-
ship in the dining experience, not just
the meal. Liquid nitrogen and smoke
play their parts on the savory menu,
and entrees are followed by a final
course by innovative pastry chef An-
drea Kirshtein. In the spring, Kirshtein
evokes seasonality by using ingredients
that people don’t often associate with
dessert. Violet ice cream with choco-
late and candied violet petals brings
the essence of the season to the plate
in a dish that the chef calls light, subtle
and simple. This year, Kirshtein hints
that celery- and squash-related des-
serts might make the springtime menu.
75 Fifth St. N.W. 404-892-9111.

thespenceatl.com

Seven Lamps
“Spring is probably my favorite sea-

son to make cocktails because all of
the bright, vibrant produce comes in
and really works well,” say bartend-
er Kevin Bragg. The lighter, more re-
freshing flavors certainly don’t hurt;
Bragg particularly likes to use straw-
berries when they’re available and
fresh. In past years, he’s also used un-
orthodox ingredients like asparagus.
“It freaks people out when asparagus
is in a cocktail,” he warns, but the bar-
tender turns out a vivid flavor without
the “overcooked funkiness” often as-
sociated with the vegetable by using a
vacuum-cooked method — sous vide —
to cook it and turn it into a syrup.
3400 Around Lenox Road N.E. #217.

404-467-8950. sevenlampsatl.com■

Springtimegreens andother
lighter fare popuponmenus as
restaurants rampup for the season

dine || season of change
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Story by SONIA CHOPRA
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

T here’s no doubt that
in Atlanta, Coca-Cola
reigns supreme. Here
in its hometown, the
company maintains a
presence in countless

restaurants, from high-end eater-
ies like Holeman & Finch, which al-
ways has artwork from the Coca-
Cola archives on display, to take-
out roadside spots like Heirloom
Market BBQ and Nick’s Food to Go.
Customers can take it as a person-
al affront when new eateries don’t
serve “Cokes,” which can serve as
a Southern catch-all name for any
and every soft drink.

But in recent years, mirroring the
shift toward local and seasonal fare
coming out of the kitchen, bar pro-
grams in the city have started cre-
ating their own bubbly beverages,
prompting a revival of the word “so-
da” around town. Using fresh fruit
and herbs, these four offer their own
version of the pause that refreshes.

Pallookaville
Pallookaville Fine Foods in Avon-

dale Estates mixes sodas to order,
carbonating a concoction that uses
vegan syrups made with real cane
sugar. Flavors range from the tra-
ditional Green River (popularized
at the start of Prohibition) and fruit
punchy Tiger’s Blood, to current fa-
vorites black licorice and sour cher-
ry; and patrons can mix and match
to create custom drinks. While
the menu allows guests to add up
to three shots of syrup to each 16-
ounce soda, owner Jim Stacy warns
that children may love the extra
sweetness but grown-ups with low-
er sugar tolerances should exper-
iment with mixing half-shots in-
stead. Adults also have the option
of spiking sodas with cordials or li-
quors, and the syrups can be used
to flavor milkshakes in lieu of soft
drinks for the bubble-averse.

17N Avondale Plaza, Avon-
dale Estates. 404-500-1785.
pallookaville.com

Make it pop

Seven Lamps concocts citrus-strawberry
soda and peanut sarsaparilla.

dine || soda



Secret ingredients
Root beer
Former pharmacist and current partner/
beverage director Julian Goglia of The Pine-
wood Tippling Room reveals the origins of
old-school sodas. The cola-type beverag-
es of today run syrupy-sweet compared to
bolder flavors of root beer, seasoned with
fragrant roots and spices.

Root beer: “When it was first made com-
mercially [in the 1870s], root beer was
marketed as ‘root tea.’ It didn’t take off,
so businessman Charles Hirnes decided
to pitch it as root beer instead. The term
encompasses the whole category of root
‘beers,’ including ginger root tea, sassa-
fras tea, birch beer and ginger beer.”

Sarsaparilla: “The roots and bark from
the plant sarsaparilla are used in some in
some root beers, but not all root beer in-
cludes sarsaparilla. The original sarsaparil-
la drink, a distillation of the roots mixed with
sugar water, also included sassafras and is
thought to be the grandfather of root beer.”

Sassafras: “Sassafras bark and roots
were common in root beer until 1960,
when the FDA banned the culinary use of
safrole, a naturally occurring oil in sassa-
fras reported to be a carcinogen. The rul-
ing forced many root beer companies to
change their recipes and flavor the drink
with such ‘tamer’ ingredients as winter-
green, vanilla, star anise and licorice in-
stead of spicier wild roots.”

Sweeteners
Jason Kemp of Timone’s explains the differ-
ences between cane sugar, which he uses
in his sodas, and high-fructose corn syrup
commonly found in commercial soft drinks.

Cane sugar: “Sugar cane is taken direct-
ly from the field and run through a mill that
crushes it, turning it into liquid. That evapo-
rates in the sun, and what’s left is crystals.
They’re golden in color — not bleached or
processed in any way. The flavor is more
rustic, as opposed to straight sweetener.”

High-fructose corn syrup: “High-fructose
corn syrup is made from the starches in
corn. Because there’s not a lot of sugar in
a corn kernel, it has to be chemically pro-
cessed to bring out the sweetness. People
use corn syrup because it’s easier to mix,
since it comes in a liquid form, and the
sweetness profile is pretty much always
the same, so it’s easier to handle. But it’s
highly processed, and it takes the human
body more time to break down than it does
for natural sugars.”

— SONIA CHOPRA

Miller Union
When Miller Union opened

in 2009, its commitment to us-
ing ingredients from “that week’s
harvest” in the kitchen carried
over to the bar. Mixologist Stu-
art White says that the restaurant
started making sodas in-house to
stick with that commitment, and
to avoid artificial ingredients and
high-fructose corn syrup. He of-
fers two or three daily from a ro-
tating menu based on the season’s
bounty, and the fruit he uses usu-
ally mirrors what shows up in pas-
try chef Pamela Moxley’s des-
serts. When strawberries come
in, often in abundance, you can
find them not only in the restau-
rant’s classic ice cream sandwich-
es but also in fizzy form by way of
a strawberry-rhubarb soda. Also
on tap this spring: a light, savory
celery soda as well as chili-lime,
hibiscus with allspice, and such
perennial offerings as thyme lem-
onade, meyer lemon bay leaf, to-
mato and tamarind pineapple.

999 Brady Ave. N.W. 678-733-
8550. millerunion.com

insider TIP » White says
that tea might pick up as a trend this
year, so savvy drinkers should look
out for oolong lime and Earl Grey
honey lemon sodas at Miller Union.

Seven Lamps
Earlier this year, Kevin Bragg

started researching what he calls
“old-school soda-jerk recipes and

the classic style of old-fashioned
jerk sodas.” Behind the bar at the
Buckhead hotspot, he’s formulat-
ing his own standard Seven Lamps
soda — an idea spawned from the
recent announcement that Mexi-
can Coke recipes (for drinks sold
in Mexico) would soon swap cane
sugar for high-fructose corn syrup.
The bartenders are also working
on a traditional peanut sarsaparil-
la and will have a citrus-strawber-
ry soda on tap for spring as well.
Standbys like the classic ginger
beer will always be around, but
other than that, the menu at Seven
Lamps changes with the season.

3400 Around Lenox Road
N.E., Suite 217. 404-467-8950.
sevenlampsatl.com

Rumi’s Kitchen
and Spice Market
The popularity of in-house car-

bonation has increased, but some
restaurants keep things nice and
simple by adding fresh purees
to soda for a new take on bub-
bly beverages. At Rumi’s Kitch-
en, Persian fare like kebabs and
saffron rice pair well with berry,
mango, peach and apple sodas.
And in the W Hotel’s Spice Mar-
ket, fresh fruits and herbs make
the bases for sparkling drinks in
cherry yuzu, passion chili and jas-
mine lemon flavors.

6112 Roswell Road. 404-477-
2100. rumiskitchen.com; 188
14th St. N.E. 404-724-2550.
spicemarketatlanta.com

Bar manager Kevin Bragg mixes a specialty soda at Buckhead’s Seven Lamps.

»
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Story by SONIA CHOPRA
Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

A t Timone’s and chef-own-
er Ron Eyester’s other
Morningside restaurants,
fresh, seasonal ingredi-
ents are king — not just
on the plate, but in the

glass as well. Managing partner Jason
Kemp, who helms the beverage pro-
gram at the pizzeria, creates such fla-
vor combinations as blueberry mint,
clementine cream and wild carrot
flower cream soda. “Pretty much any-
thing we can grab, we’ll try to make a
soda out of,” Kemp says, adding that
root beer is popular; and the season-
al strawberry-jalapeno is a favorite
for more adventurous diners. Now,
the man behind the machine — in this
case, a soda arm— explains what lies
behind the bubbles.

Living Intown:Why do you make
your sodas in house?

Jason Kemp: The sodas are an ex-
tension of our farm-to-table philoso-
phy. At all of our restaurants, making
things from scratch is important. Be-
hind the bar, we’ve always made syr-
ups and shrubs for our cocktails, so
sodas were a logical next step.

At Timone’s, we decided not to do
hard liquor because our bar, The Fam-
ily Dog, across the street has so much.
We wanted to be more family-friend-
ly, so we went the non-alcoholic route
with sodas and shakes.

Where do you come up with fla-
vor ideas?

We like to try to use anything that’s
in season. There’s a farmers market,
so we look around there, and I have a
really big herb garden, so we get our
mint out of that. Mint, lovage, thyme —
we did a grapefruit-thyme soda when

the citrus was in season — we grow
all of those. Inspiration really comes
from what’s around. With the wild
carrot flowers, we were driving by a
meadow and there was a huge field of
it so we stopped and pulled a bunch.

How exactly does the process
work?

I start with organic, evaporat-
ed cane sugar. I do a one-to-one sim-
ple syrup, heat it up to make a syr-
up, then cook it down. To add fla-
vor, it depends on the ingredients. We
have a cold-press juicer, so for straw-
berry-jalapeno soda, we’ll juice the
berries and peppers and add that to
the syrup. If it’s particularly juicy, I
might substitute some of the juice for
the water. If it’s an orange, I’ll use the
juice and make a syrup out of that— it
doesn’t need to be pressed. For root
beer, I steep the roots in syrup and
then strain it out. Basically, you want
to get the essence of the fruit or the
root, then strain it out since you don’t
want chunky sodas. You’re left with a
velvety smooth flavor.

We have a huge filtration system in
the restaurant, so all the water is chlo-
rine-free and has been filtered. We
take the water and carbonate it, then
add syrup and ice and the carbonated
water to an old-style soda arm.

Has anything not worked?
Lovage wasn’t very popular, but

it was kind of savory — a celery fla-
vor. It’s popular up North, but people
down here weren’t too into it. We sell
a lot of cream soda and a lot of root
beer. You can mix flavors at Timone’s,
too, and we do serve Mexican Coke in
a bottle as well.

So you could almost call these so-
das healthy?

We make sure that we use organ-
ic sugar and know where the ingredi-
ents are coming from. There’s no corn
syrup, and we source as locally as pos-
sible. For the root beer, we have a girl
foraging the sassafras for us. We get
some ingredients from a farm up near
Athens. Even though it’s a soda, it’s as
healthy as it’s going to get.

1409 North Highland Ave. N.E. 404-
809-2979. timonespizzaatlanta.com■

insider TIP » Kemp let it slip
that come summer, he plans to work on a
kudzu soda. About kudzu, which flowers
once a year, he says: “It’s reminiscent of
grape Jolly Rancher, so it creates a candy-
like grape flavor.”

Jason Kemp pulls a pomegranate cream
soda at Timone’s Pizza.

fizzywith itGetting
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Story by LANE EDMONDSON
Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

In the spring, a middle-aged woman’s fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of love — crunchy, sweet
and sour love — in the form of Vietnamese food.
With its cool simplicity and contrasting plays of
flavor, this cuisine awakens palates that have too
long lingered among the wintry tedium of pea
soup, oatmeal and cheese dip. Time for pungent,
raw cilantro; mint and Vietnamese basil; along
with julienned daikon and carrot topped with rice
vinegar, to bring dormant taste buds to life.

The loudest, loveliest chomp of all comes from
the Jazzi Rolls at Viet-Nomie’s Gourmet Food
Truck. Their name makes a phonetic play on cha
gio, also known as Vietnamese spring rolls. Viet-
Nomie’s variation on the restaurant mainstay
fills the rolls with ground skinless chicken thighs,
rather than the usual pork or shrimp, which
makes them less greasy.

Deep-fried and served cut up on a bed of rice
noodles with a heap of leaf lettuce and herbs, the
lovely light-brown rolls crunch delightfully when
bitten, releasing the chewy, slightly peppery fill-
ing. The rolls beg to be sloshed with the accompa-
nying nuoc mam cham for a vinegary-sweet kick
of umami. It looks like salad dressing made with
fish sauce, brown sugar, and vinegar with a dash
of red pepper; but nuoc mam cham serves as a
utility condiment comparable to ketchup.

Viet-Nomie’s menu offers a healthier take on
Vietnamese street foods like bahn mi (sandwich-
es) with roasted pork, tofu or a bodacious fried
egg version, as well as traditional entrees like
shaken beef and chicken with ginger.

Viet-Nomie, a.k.a. Nga-My “Nomie” Tran Tru-
ong, comes to Atlanta by way of Vietnam and
Greenville, S.C. “I grew up learning to cook tra-
ditional Vietnamese food in my mom’s kitchen,”
she says. “At the same time, we were eating fried
chicken and mac and cheese with the neighbors.”

Truong wanted to bring the flavors of Vietnam
to those Southerners who plied her with soul food
throughout her youth. Once her daughters were old
enough to start school, she launched her own a food
truck, which frequents such places as Emory, the
World Congress Center, the Georgia Dome and Cen-
tennial Park. Truong’s followers seek her out when
it’s time to wake those hibernating taste buds.

770-248-0443. On Facebook at Viet-Nomie’s Gour-
met Food Truck & Café.

Cool Jazzi

More than 12,000 Jazzi Rolls were hand-rolled at Viet-Nomie’s in 2013.
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IT’SAJUNGLE
INTHERE
This quirkyMidtown boutique boasts
a festive fashion alternative to themalls

»

The trendy store’s sole pay station
could suggest that shopping at RoC is
akin to stepping into a trap. But your
wallet proves surprisingly safe at Re-
public of Couture.
Shoppers who pass through the wa-

terfall entryway and rise up, down
and around RoC’s many ramps and
risers will find an array of merchan-
dise that may at first seem overwhelm-
ing. One moment you’re clicking your
heels on marbleized Lucite, the next

you’re browsing the racks and manne-
quins on a shaggy swatch of AstroTurf.
Since animal print items are so cen-
tral to the RoC mix, “Welcome to the
Jungle” by Guns N’ Roses would be an
appropriate addition to the in-house
playlist.
“The store has amazing visual ap-

peal,” said Houston Scott, an Atlanta-
based correspondent for Lucky Mag-
azine.
RoC offers a quirky oasis for both

male and female clothes hounds in
need of wardrobe staples or items for
special occasions. It’s a festive fash-
ion alternative to buying at the malls
or the smaller-scale shops scattered
around West Midtown, the Highlands
or Buckhead.

Story by A. SCOTT WALTON | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Don’t be surprised if a sense of uneasiness strikes as you
step up to the cash register at Midtown’s new Republic of
Couture boutique. Your trepidation won’t be due to your
selection’s price or stylishness. Rather, it may arise be-

cause, to be rung up, you have to stand on a Plexiglas platform sus-
pended over a deep pit of river rocks and faux water plants.

Above left, designer clothing in spring trends. Center, bracelets sold in sets, alongside shoes. Right, floral shorts for spring and summer.

Left, the male mannequins wear the designs of Jared Lang,with a Hale Bob halter top dress
on the female. Above, the spring accessory collection includes brightly-colored necklaces.
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“The 12th and Midtown location
was a natural choice to fill a void
for fashion retail,” said the chain’s
founder, Gaston Garci. “And our
acceptance has been phenome-
nal by everyone in the neighbor-
hood.”

Garci officially introduced RoC
to Midtown last October with an
open-air runway show.

“I’ll never forget how they
closed down part of Peachtree
Street the night of grand open-
ing and brought in Brazilian danc-
ers on stilts,” said Scott, who runs
the popular blog Under Houston’s
Spel. “I went in and out of the
dressing rooms to try on clothes,
and in one stall they’d have grass

on the floor and in another it was
all lined in velvet.”

RoC’s selection seems like a
mad melding of labels, patterns
and colors that can challenge its
customers. Fortunately the sales
staff is happy to guide indecisive
buyers, or take a more low-key ap-
proach toward those “just brows-
ing.”

Anyone needing a reprieve
from scoping out RoC’s racks may
find David Lopez, the store’s gen-
eral manager, at the in-store ca-
fé, where he keeps exquisite cups
of espresso on a nearly constant
drip. (The refreshment bar, inci-
dentally, caps an aquarium filled
with koi fish that swim around
oblivious to their eclectic sur-
roundings.)

Lopez, who migrated from
South Beach to run the RoC Mid-

Left above, in addition to the floor-
mounted television, the store has
seven other large screens and many
small videos. Left below, the ROC Ca-
fe offers food and drink near the 10-
foot long aquarium countertop.

“The 12th andMidtown
location was a natural
choice to fill a void for
fashion retail.”
GASTONGARCI
RoC founder



town operation, said the mix of
clothes and accessories changes
constantly to appeal to the ever-
shifting seasons and tastes of con-
sumers.

Certain denim and footwear la-
bels may remain staples for sale,
Lopez said, but otherwise, “we
only bring in five or six pieces of a
certain thing, so nobody can say,
‘Aww, we’ve got on the same shirt
or the same dress.’ That’s never
good.”

He added: “Since we’re next
to the Loew’s hotel and these hot
nightclubs in the neighborhood,
we’ll have people come in at night
and say, ‘I need these shoes or
this top for my outfit,’ and change
right here.”

Given the cachet attached to its
location, and the extravagant de-
tail that defines the merchandise
mix, a shopper might expect pric-
es to be exorbitant. Instead, the
pre-spring mix of labels and pric-
es proved quite reasonable.

Costume jewelry boxed in tone-

coordinated trays ranged from
$12 to $28. Men’s dress shirts with
contrasting colors and cuffs by
the likes of Isaa B and RoC hov-
ered around $85, while the price
for jeans (Roberts Graham, Joe’s)
cut off at $188 or lower. Shoes for
guys, dominated by the driving
loafer looks produced by True Re-
public and Swims, ranged from
$76 to $162.

Viewed from afar, the women’s
apparel at Republic of Couture
looks expensive. But upon closer
inspection, the trendy garments
— party frocks, splashy tops and
come-hither jeans — are priced in
moderation.

Denim from Parasuco, Rock
Survival, Cielo and Machine costs
from as low as $60 to as high as
$188. One-night-only party dress-

Republic of Couture displays tend to
offer outfit and accessory options
rather than simply a single piece of
clothing.

»



es (Caramela, Lulumari, Symphony, Dolce Corola) won’t
run you more than $70.
The high-arched stilettos and ballet flats RoC sells, how-

ever, will stretch your purse strings from the $50 to $350
range. The brands include Badgley Mischka, Qupid, Tom’s,
Charles Jourdan and beyond.
An advance team of consultants swooped into Midtown

early in 2013 to gauge the neighborhood’s fashion tastes
and price tolerance.
“If I can bring them the looks they see in the fashion

magazines with distinctive twists and affordable prices,
then my mission’s accomplished,” said RoC’s chief buyer,
Aimie Haag, who’s based in Manhattan but frequently jets
into town to stay acquainted with the local clientele.
Haag oversees stock for all 10 stores of the flourishing

franchise that includes boutiques in Chicago and South
Florida. In Haag’s estimation, Atlanta women’s tastes will
steer toward dainty cropped tops, high-waisted pants and
A-line skirt silhouettes this spring. Meanwhile, she banks
on the notion that men will wear more floral-print shirts
and colorful warm-weather wardrobe staples.
“If you look at the demographics of the neighborhood

and the traffic we pull in from travelers and the restau-
rants, it’s a great location to experiment with the on-trend
styles we want to offer,” Haag said. “We’re definitely in it
for the long term.”
Republic of Couture, 1075 Peachtree St., Suites 1A-D. 404-

872-0082. www.rocintheweb.com■
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Kitchen
confidential

Story by ALISON ABBEY

I t’s often said that the kitchen is the
heart of the home.As winter gives way
to spring, it definitely provides a warm,
cozy place for friends and family to
congregate.Whether you’re prepping

for a cold-weather weekend in or hosting a
homey get-together, we’ve got your cookware
needs covered.

Chairman of the board

Epicurean’s extra-large cutting boards were developed from a material used in res-
taurants for the past 35 years, so you can cut like the pros. The environmentally
friendly, natural wood-fiber laminate is dishwasher safe and won’t dull your knives,
and it’s non-porous to prohibit bacteria, odors and staining. Flip the board over if
you’re cutting meat to take advantage of its juice groove and avoid a mess on your
counter. Plus, the boards can stand the heat up to 350 degrees, so they can take
what your kitchen dishes out.

Epicurean Gourmet Cutting Surface 20-by-15-by-⅜ inches. $72.99 at The Viking Store.

shop || cooker y

»

In the mix

These Viking 9-Speed
Digital Hand Mixers
are as useful as they
are colorful. The nine-
speed digital control
makes it easy to get the
perfect blend, while
the stainless-steel flat
beaters and wire beaters
offer further options
for cooks to mix it up.
Plus, the ergonomic
handle design provides
comfort while mixing,
so you don’t have to
worry about your hand
cramping up and can
focus on licking the
beaters when you’re
done.

Viking 9-Speed
Digital Hand Mixer,
$59.95 at The Viking
Store. 1745 Peachtree
Street. 404-745-9064.
www.vikingtogo.com

Slow and steady

Le Creuset is known for
slow-cooking perfection
and a colorful palette.
This French line of enam-
eled cast-iron cookware
heats slowly and holds
the heat in, so each piece
can be used as a slow
cooker for moist and ten-
der meats. The pots and
pans can also be used on
all cooktops and make ef-
fective stock pots when
on the stove top. Wheth-
er you’re roasting or re-
ducing, these pieces give
a boost to every chef and
chef-in-training. Prices
vary by size.

Le Creuset Oval 6.75
Quart (pictured in So-
leil), $314.95 at The Cook’s
Warehouse.
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A dicey duo

If cooking is a science, a Cuisinart offers one of the
best ways to prep your experiments. The PowerBlend
Duet allows cooks to blend and chop on one conve-
nient and powerful base. A 3-cup food processor at-
tachment slices and dices, and the 56-ounce glass jar
liquefies and makes frappes, making this duo a per-
fect pair for smoothies, stuffing and more.

Cuisinart BFP-10CH Blender and Food Processor,
$149.99 at Macy’s, Lenox Square mall in Buckhead. 3393
Peachtree Road N.E. 404-231-2800. www.macys.com

Set it off

Made in Denmark, the pots and pans in the ScanPan
CTX 10-Piece Nonstick Cookware Set have a European
aesthetic and a functional design. The five-ply clad set
combines three layers of aluminum with two layers
of stainless steel to offer exceptional heating quality
— i.e., they heat up fast. The nonstick surface may be
metal, but it can be safely used with metal utensils.
And unlike most nonstick cookware, the ScanPan
collection can be used to brown, sear and deglaze. The
set includes two fry pans, two sauce pans, one sauté
pan and one Dutch oven, and it comes with a lifetime
warranty.

ScanPan CTX 10-Piece Nonstick Cookware Set,
$899.95 at The Cook’s Warehouse, Ansley Mall.
1544 Piedmont Road, Suite 403-R. 404-815-4993.
www.cookswarehouse.com ■
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Atlanta is not only aburgeoning town forup-and-coming comics,
but alsooffers aprime spot for establishedperformers on tour

Story by ALISON ABBEY | Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Comedy gold
I’mamazed at the confidence of pe-

destrians in Atlanta,” Laughing Skull
Lounge regular Ben Popkin tells an ap-
preciative crowd on a Friday night.
“Pedestrians in Atlanta cross the street
like they’re playing Frogger. And they

haven’t lost any lives, so there’s a reckless-
ness about the way they move.”

Hosting one of the Midtown comedy club’s
frequent Best of Atlanta shows, Popkin doesn’t
just introduce the line-up of young local come-
dians, he keeps the audience warmed up be-
tween sets. “On the way here I saw a pedestri-
an dart across two lanes of traffic, then stop in a
left-hand turn lane like that was home base and
he was safe,” continues Popkin, who has such a
youthful, likable persona you wonder if he just
wandered over from the Georgia Tech campus.
“You’re not — that’s just the middle of the road.

“I had to turn left so I slammed on the
brakes and he gave me a look like, ‘What’re
you going to do? Hit me?’” Popkin goes in for
the kill: “If I’m texting — yeah, that’s totally
going to happen.”

Popkin’s blend of pop-culture referenc-
es and jabs at Atlanta customs is characteris-
tic of the Laughing Skull Lounge, a haven for
the city’s up-and-coming comics. Since open-
ing in 2009 inside the Vortex Bar & Grill on
Peachtree Street, the Laughing Skull Lounge
has become a club where committed stand-

Left, behind The
Vortex lies the
Laughing Skull
Lounge. Below,
Andrew George
puts the latest
stand-ups in the
spotlight.

Left, the Laughing Skull seats 74. Above,Neal Reddy hosts an open mic night, when 15 comics get a tight five minutes apiece.

»
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The laughs keep coming
The Improv

The original Improv opened in New York
City in the 1960s and expanded to Los Ange-
les in the 1970s, where it launched the ca-
reers of Lily Tomlin, Andy Kaufman, Jay Le-
no and others. Now a national comedy chain
with more than 20 locations, The Improv
opened a Buckhead franchise last October.
During its Wednesday Open Mic contests,
comics vie for prizes that include air time on
Rock 100.5 and opening spots for visiting
headliners.

56 E. Andrews Drive. 678-244-3612.
www.theimprovatlanta.com.

The Basement Theatre
Taking its name from its home in the base-

ment of a small Chastain Park office build-
ing, this scruffy, improv-oriented club fea-
tures Red Light comedy open-mic nights on
Thursdays as well as new comics through the
Comedy Under the Stairs lineup.

175 W. Wieuca Road. 404-277-3071.
www.thebasementtheatre.com.

Jerry Farber’s Side Door
Atlanta comedian Jerry Farber hosts this throwback to cabaret-style per-

formances with comics and musicians Wednesday through Saturday at the
Landmark Diner in Buckhead. Open mics are Wednesday night.

3652 Roswell Road. 770-783-3000. jerryfarberssidedoor.squarespace.com.

Photo by CURTIS COMPTON



ups like Popkin can get stage time to
master their craft and rise through the
ranks to become hosts. That Atlan-
ta has enough talented comics to sup-
port frequent Best of Atlanta shows
testifies to the vitality of the city’s
comedy.
“The Atlanta comedy scene is amaz-

ing,” says Laughing Skull owner Mar-
shall Chiles, who marvels at Atlan-
ta audiences’ support not just for big-
name national acts, but local talent as
well. “We’ve realized that our open mic
[nights] sell out, and our Best of Atlan-
ta shows consistently sell out as well.”
Old school clubs, alternative ven-

ues and even comedy nights at bars
and coffee houses have made Atlanta
a burgeoning comedy town. And while
many young comedians pay their dues
here before moving on to New York
or Los Angeles, established acts can
choose from more local venues to per-
form in while on tour. This article
takes a look at the city’s primary com-
edy houses, but Atlanta offers so many
places for stand-up that you’re never
very far from the funny.

The Punchline
As Atlanta’s longest continuously

running stand-up club, the Punchline
qualifies as the city’s King of Comedy.
From the outside of its space on Hil-
derbrand Drive, the club looks more
like a lodge-themed dive bar. Never-
theless, since 1983, the Punchline has
served as a beacon for local up-and-
comers as well as comedy’s biggest
names, including Jerry Seinfeld, Eddie
Murphy, Richard Pryor, Tim Allen and
Dane Cook.
“For many comedians, we’re like Yan-

kee Stadium,” says Jamie Bendall, a co-
median and attorney who has co-owned
the club for more than a decade. “Very
few clubs have been in the same space
so long. We are literally an institution.”
Bendall says the Punchline’s Sandy

Springs location may be a little off the
beaten path, but it doesn’t deter guests
or entertainers from showing up.
“Because of our reputation, we get

the benefit of presenting the biggest
names in the business,” he says. “We
aren’t a neighborhood comedy club,
we’re a destination.”
Nevertheless, Bendall fully supports

the smaller comedy venues that have
opened in the past five or so years.
He says the success of these more re-
cent additions not only gives audienc-
es more choices, it gives the comics
the chance to up their game. “In order
to be a better comedian, you need to
get up and perform, but you also need

people to be there,” Bendall says. “It’s
one thing to have stage time, it’s an-
other thing to have an audience there
that helps you progress.”
Despite Atlanta’s supportive audienc-

es, young comedians need to be able to
stand on their own. “The bottom line is,
‘Are the acts funny?’” Bendall says.
“You are booking the complete

show, so every person that comes

through the door has a good time.”
280 Hilderbrand Drive. 404-252-

2533. www.punchline.com.

The Laughing Skull Lounge
Holding fewer than 80 seats, the

Laughing Skull Lounge qualifies as one
of the smallest full-time comedy ven-
ues in the country. The space former-
ly provided the home to the Dames

The Punchline’s wall of headshots conveys the club’s comedic history.
Photo by ALLEN SULLIVAN

»
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Aflame burlesque show and still looks
like a haunted bordello, with its skel-
eton-themed decor and crimson walls
and curtains. The mouth-watering
aromas of the Vortex’s award-winning
burgers lend a homey atmosphere.

Laughing Skull is often credited
with boosting the local comedy scene
in Atlanta because of its easy-access
Midtown location and propensity to
showcase hometown acts. A former
owner of the Funny Bone in Roswell,
Chiles makes it a priority to stack the
stage with local talent. “We do a Best
of Atlanta show the first weekend of
every month,” Chiles says. “People
love the idea that they see 10 comedi-
ans instead of three.”

Even when the club brings in such
high-profile national acts as Paul F.
Tompkins, Marc Maron, Maria Bam-
ford and Margaret Cho (who frequent-
ly turns up to test new routines), the
opening acts are homegrown.

“We get four locals up every show,”
Chiles says. “It’s a prime situation:
We farm them by our open mic sys-
tem. If they do well there, we see how
they do with the weekend crowd.”

A stand-up in his own right and fre-
quent host of the Laughing Skull’s
podcast, Chiles downplays his role
and credits the club for the Laughing
Skull’s influence on Atlanta comedy.
“I came to the realization a few years
ago that the Laughing Skull Lounge is
cooler than me,” Chiles says. “We’ve
been a cornerstone to the growth of
the Atlanta comedy scene.”

878 Peachtree St. 877-523-3288.
www.laughingskulllounge.com.

Uptown Comedy Corner
Despite its warehouse-like facade

on Marietta Street, the Uptown Com-
edy Corner remains one of the liveli-
est venues in Atlanta. For more than
two decades, the Uptown has host-
ed some of the biggest names in com-
edy, with Chris Rock, Steve Harvey,
Mo’Nique, Dave Chappelle and more
all gracing its brightly lit stage before
the graffiti-patterned backdrop.

Nationally known headliners occa-
sionally visit to try out newmaterial on
unsuspecting audiences, but such local
comics as Ashima Franklin provide the
club’s foundation. A D J plays hip-hop
music between sets to keep the pace,
and Uptown’s audiences can be as en-
tertaining as the acts, often bantering
back and forth with the talent onstage.

A recent show hosted by Atlanta’s
Ronnie Jordan was raucous, hilarious
and completely unprintable. At the
Uptown, be prepared to participate.

800 Marietta St. 404-881-0200.
www.uptowncomedy.net.■

Stand-up comics hang out backstage for The Laughing Skull’s open mic night.
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Story by LINDA JERKINS
Photo by JENNI GIRTMAN

A s a production manager, pro-
ducer, director and writer, Al-
ex Orr plays multiple roles in
Atlanta’s movie and TV scene.
Orr, 34, grew up in Doug-
lasville and went to Georgia

State University’s film school. He lives in At-
lanta’s Lake Claire area with his wife, actor
and writer Katie Orr, and their 1-year-old
son, Truman. He acts as production super-
visor for “Single Ladies,” a scripted come-
dic drama from VH1 that began its third sea-
son in January.
Why I was drawn to film/TV: As a kid, I

had a little video camera. I shot all kinds of
stuff and made home movies. In college, I
started off as a history major. Then I took a
film class. The professor made it sound like
a legitimate career. I was all in.
What I do: I mainly work in production

management, which focuses on the bud-
get and logistics of a TV show or movie.
My wife says my job is to tell people “no”
and to do all the boring stuff. I have direct-
ed two independent films: “Blood Car,”
about a car that runs on blood, and “A is
for Alex,” an inappropriate family come-
dy, which will play at the 2014 Atlanta Film
Festival. I also have worked as a producer
and co-producer, which means I do what-
ever has to be done. As a producer, I am of-
ten the first person working on the project
(sometimes before the writer), and long af-
ter it is edited and distributed.
Where you have seen my work: On tele-

vision, “Single Ladies” (Seasons 1-3); “Un-
dercover Boss” (Season 2) and “Miami Ink”
(Seasons 1-2). In movies, “CrazySexyCool:
The TLC Story” (2013) on VH1; “Blue Ruin”
(2014), released by TWC Radial; “24 Expo-
sures” (2014) released by IFC; “A is for Alex”
(2013); “Congratulations” (2013); “The Ad-
venture” (2008) and “Blood Car” (2007)
Best part about my job: It is always

changing. There are different people on ev-

Alex Orr mainly
works in produc-

tion management,
focusing on the

budget and logis-
tics of a TV show

or movie. “My wife
says my job is to
tell people ‘no.’”

Behindscenesthe
“In college,
I started off
as a history
major.Then
I took a film

class.The
professor
made it

sound like a
legitimate

career. I was
all in.”

ALEXORR
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ery movie or TV set. The great jobs end. So do
the not-so-great ones. Nothing lasts forever.
Worse part about my job: The long

hours. (A typical day on the set is 12 hours.)
Also, being on the road for long periods
away from my family.
Biggest misconception people have

about my job: That making a movie is
easy, fun and something they can do. They
would not try to be a plumber or carpenter
without the right skills. They don’t realize it
is grueling, exhausting work to make a mov-
ie — even a bad movie.
Is Atlanta a good place to work in

film/TV? I grew up in Atlanta and my fami-
ly is here, so I like working here. The Geor-
gia film tax incentive, which offers produc-
tions up to a 30 percent tax credit, brings
many projects to the city and state. The
pluses of filming in Atlanta are the airport
and Southern hospitality. The minuses are
the rain and weather extremes, and also the
fact the ocean is four hours away.
People would be surprised to know: I

used to be a professional magician.
Best advice I ever got: “You can try it

once” (from my grandmother).
My next projects:Writing a script about

two guys transporting a juvenile delinquent
across the country and working on a Via-
com pilot.
My dream project:Making a movie

about a giant prehistoric pelican attacking a
vacation town.
My current obsession: TV’s “Miami

Vice” and pork buns.
Favorite Atlanta spots: Besides the Belt-

line, baseball games at Turner Field and
watching the sun go down over Piedmont
Park from the patio of the Park Tavern:
• Wrecking Bar Brewpub: Beer
• Harry & Son’s: Spicy Beef Salad
• Fontaine’s Oyster House: Tuesday night

oyster special
• Plaza Theatre: Old film retrospectives
• Buford Highway: Exploring new food

places
Where I take first-time visitors: Ride the

glass elevator at Atlanta’s Marriottt Marquis.
Eat at Taqueria del Sol or Fox Bros B-B-Q.
Favorite apps: Pandora. My son is ob-

sessed with the Old MacDonald app by
Duck Duck Moose. It is toddler kryptonite.
Reading: “How toWin Friends and Influ-

ence People” and TheWeekmagazine.
Listening: I am a lazy listener. If I am not

listening to something from Daptone re-
cords (I like everything it does, especially
Charles Bradley), I turn on Pandora.
Favorite TV shows or movies: “The

Wire” and Woody Allen movies. I’m a big
fan of Roger Corman movies. I like the idea
of craptastic Syfy movies, such as “Ava-
lanche Sharks” and “Sharknado.” But can’t
watch more than the trailers because they
are so bad.
Find me at: www.fakewoodwallpaper.

com, my production company site.■
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G olf is a game that is played
on a 5 inch course — the dis-
tance between your ears.” —
Bobby Jones
Nothing exposes the

flaws in my game like a round at the
Candler Park Golf Course.
I took up golf at age 40 and have

played at least 100 rounds in the ear-
ly morning, noon and near nightfall
around the scruffy, sloping oval. Reg-
ulars mockingly dub it the “Course
of Champions” but treasure its 2,064
yards as a cheap, “anything goes”
place to play.
In spite of Candler Park’s “Cad-

dyshack” reputation, the Georgia
Trust for Historic Preservation lists
it as a site that deserves renewed re-
spect and revitalization. The course
may be less shabby these days, but its
challenging nine holes, like its icono-
clastic character, remain constants.
“It’s a tough little course to mas-

ter,” says regular golfer Paul Lane.
“The more you play it, the more you
know it. But I don’t know anyone who
consistently plays scratch golf there.”
Despite the difficulty, veteran Can-

dler competitor George Burnette
IV says the course is widely used by
newcomers.
“That’s where most beginners

in Atlanta cut their teeth,” he says.

do || gol f

Welcome
to the club

»

‘‘

Paul Lane became a Candler Park Golf
Course regular after he turned 70, and
usually tees off about 1 p.m. on rain-free
days.

CandlerParkGolfCourse attracts novices andveterans
alikewith its challengingholes and iconoclastic character
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Left, familiar
sights at the
Candler Park
course include
ducks, herons
and other wildlife.
Below, Paul Lane
approaches the
green during a
quarter-a-hole
game.



“The wall along the right side of the first tee box has been
on the receiving end of more first-timers’ errant shots than
a war zone in the Middle East.”

The first fairway is wide enough to stage a monster truck
show, but I routinely scatter tee shots wide right into the
scrub trees or left into the dry ravine.

The second hole’s a straight, medium-length par three
with a troublesome tangle of gnarly pines lining the right,
which regularly snare my drives and often require a search
party for the ball.

Candler Park regulars abide by an honor-among-thieves
code of conduct. Some will pay for a single nine-hole
round, then surreptitiously circle back for another. On
mild days, regulars convene at the clubhouse to smoke, re-
flect, brag and wait on another pickup game.

“The thing that attracts me to Candler is the people,”
says Lane, who sold me the used set of Pings I’ve played
with for five years out of his trunk for 30 bucks. “I’ve got
a bunch of buddies out there whose real names I don’t
know. If you lose two dollars to them it’s miserable, but if
you win three dollars you leave happy.”

Most attention-deficient hackers like me meet our great-

insider TIP » The best places to scoop up lost or
abandoned balls are along both sides of the first fairway, wide left
of the third hole, wide right of the fourth, around the sturdy pines
left of the rising seventh hole fairway and along the “doomsday
slope” to the right of the ninth.

do || gol f



George Burnette IV
studies the course
from one of the
bridges recently
added to the
property.

est Candler Park challenge at the fifth hole. And it’s not
because of the chance that your tee shot could stray right
and bounce underneath someone’s parked car on Terrace
Avenue or, worse, fly left into the nature preserve of brush
and winding stream.

It’s because of longtime neighborhood resident Michael
Short and, specifically, the rescue Weimaraners he allows
to roam freely across the public course’s middle fairways —
even during play.

The Candler faithfuls I’ve played with, whether in
planned or pickup games, have shared my annoyed opin-
ion that Short and his hounds are intrusive. It turns out
that Short’s actually an advocate for the preservation of
the beleaguered course.

In 1922, Coca-Cola founder Asa Candler donated the »



55-acre plot to the city because his
daughter couldn’t access a proper
course to learn the game. Pioneering
athlete and architect Helen Smith de-
signed the course, which opened in
1927 and has experienced phases of
neglect and revival for nearly a cen-
tury.
For 15 years, Short has faithful-

ly brought his dogs from his Bass
Lofts home-office in Little Five Points
down to Candler. He strolls the mid-
dle holes with an old TaylorMade 5-
iron and scavenges stray balls along
the way. He’s closely observed how
neighbors, course managers and city
officials have twisted themselves in-
to knots over how to best maintain the
green space, minimize petty crime on
the premises, attract more players,
and co-exist with affluent homeown-
ers as well as the Mary Lin Elementary
School, which borders the ninth hole.
“It’s a park with a golf course on it,”

says Short, an oil industry software
designer who founded the 1,000-
member Friends of Candler Park Golf
Course association in the fall of 2011 to
help redeem the plot’s aesthetics and

reputation.
When I phoned the FCPGC, I was

taken aback when Short happened
to answer. Speaking pleasantly with
someone you’ve secretly disliked for
years is no easy feat.
To “join” FCPGC, all one needs to

do is add a signature to the clipboard
on the sales counter of the forlorn and
barren clubhouse where the first and
ninth holes meet.
In recent years, the city of Atlan-

ta has turned management of the Can-
dler course over to the American Golf
Corporation, which also oversees the
Alfred Tup Holmes and Browns Mill
courses southwest of downtown, Bob-
by Jones on the northwest side, and
the North Fulton course at Chastain.

insider TIP » One of the
course’s most endearing charms is the
cast-iron bell players are expected to
ring while exiting the eighth hole’s green.
Otherwise, they’re undetectable to golfers
waiting to tee off and vulnerable to the
virtually blind shots coming downhill in
their direction.

do || gol f
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The city has also debated whether the
unprofitable Candler course should be
closed entirely.

Thanks to a low-flow ecosystem
controlled by Watershed Manage-
ment, which now runs through the
middle of the course, Candler has be-
come a safe haven for wildlife such
as hawks, beavers, otters, ducks, rac-
coons and belching bullfrogs.

The natural beauty is what draws

Short there, though golfers struggling
to finish their rounds might not know
it.

“I’ve learned to keep my head be-
low the radar,” says Short, in a nod to
the players who don’t realize that he
pays the $400 annual fee that allows

all-access to members. “One of the
neighbors once went up to the club
house to complain about me, but the
guy on duty just said, ‘No, he’s good.’”

Lane started playing at Candler at
some point around his 70th birthday
in order to monitor his neighboring
rental properties more closely, and
says he’s noticed Short and his dogs
but patiently waved them off as one of
many course distractions.

Above left, a Candler Park golfer addresses
the ball. Above right, the nine-hole, walking-
only golf course includes wildlife habitats.

»



Above, Paul Lane (left) and Errol James head up the fairway. With four par 4s and five par 3s,
Candler Park Golf Course is less crowded for players who arrive at sunrise or near sunset.

Lane says he has a growing appre-
ciation for the course’s natural beau-
ty, especially now that fellow golf-
ers toss their beer cans responsibly
in the prominent trash bins posted at
each tee box instead of the surround-
ing woods.

Like Lane, Burnette has experi-
enced how the quality of play has
ebbed and flowed. “I remember when
you could play there for $4.75,” says
the 49-year-old phone network en-
gineer, who started playing Candler
two decades ago. Currently the course
charges $10 for nine holes on Mondays
through Thursdays and $13 for Fridays
through Sundays.

Burnette used to find the putting
greens all but unplayable but admits
that the course has been changed for
the better. “I loved the original lay-
out and flavor, without the nature pre-

serve and the control freaks, but the
tree-huggers prevailed and turned it
into something more ecological and
new,” he says.

Course manager Brian Thomas says
the greens have been widened over
the past year, curing the main detrac-
tion against the course. “They’re roll-
ing straight and true, but they’re still
challenging,” he says. “They’re decep-
tively hilly. You’ve got to be on your
best game, otherwise they’ll get ya.”

Even if you’re not on your best
game, when you trudge away from the
ninth putting green, one of the regu-
lars might invite you to sit for a spell
at the rickety iron café table outside
the clubhouse. If he likes you enough,
he might even sell you a set of used
clubs out of his trunk.

Candler Park Golf Course, 585 Can-
dler Park Drive. candlerparkgolf.com■
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Story by JON WATERHOUSE

Springtime traditionally brings April
showers, May flowers and other signs
of the season. In Atlanta, it also brings
hordes of marching gnomes, artwork
created out of thin air, and gallons of

flowing beer — thanks to the city’s spring festivals.

The 43rd Inman Park Festival
Hundreds of red-capped Atlantans will take

to the streets with the Gnome March, a tongue-
in-cheek procession within the already idiosyn-
cratic Inman Park Parade. Beginning at the cor-
ner of Edgewood and Euclid avenues, the pa-
rade’s imaginative floats and colorful groups
wind their way to Austin Avenue. Mainstays in-
clude the Precision Attache Case Drill Team and
the Seed & Feed Marching Abominable, the com-
munity marching band known for its zany garb
and unpredictable choreography.
The Gnome March finds locals ranging in age

from 1 to 80 dressed as garden gnomes. Orga-
nizer Chantelle Rytter, founder of the Krewe of
the Grateful Gluttons, says last year’s march had
a total of 239 participants donning red pointy
hats — many sporting beards, tunics and other
gnome wear. Anyone can participate, with the
only requirements being to come in costume
and create a sign with a gnome-themed slogan.
Think “Fight Gnomeaphobia,” “Free the Dande-
lions” and “Legalize Weeds.”
Although the Gnome March began in 2007,

Rytter says this year will be its fifth attempt to
break the Guinness World Record for the Largest
Gathering of People Dressed as Garden Gnomes.
A group of 478 people set the latest record in

Ritesspringof

Photos by RAYMOND HAGANS (from top), HYOSUB SHIN and
CHRIS RANK

SweetWater 420 Festival

Inman Park Festival

Atlanta Dogwood Festival
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Worcester, UK, in 2011. “We’re in trouble if China
gets in the game,” laughs Rytter.
The Inman Park Festival continues to step live-

ly in its 43rd year, mixing the vitality of the sea-
son with the eclectic-meets-classic air of the
neighborhood.
It takes approximately 800 Inman Park vol-

unteers to manage the festival, which features
an artist market, live music on multiple stages,
dancing and kiddie activities.
That trademark tour of homes, a separate

ticketed event, takes guests through some of the
area’s more interesting abodes, including ornate
turn-of-the-century Victorians and other points
of interest. The houses on the list change each
year, and a past tour even included a stop at the
historic Inman Park United Methodist Church,
with its Romanesque design and Stone Moun-
tain granite. Just be sure to remove your gnome
cap indoors.

April 25-27. Free. Euclid Avenue
and Elizabeth Street. www.inmanparkfestival.org.

insider TIP » The Seed & Feed Marching
Abominable celebrates its 40th anniversary, so expect
something extra wacky in this year’s parade.

The 78th Atlanta Dogwood Festival
While Atlanta Dogwood Festival guests have

many chances to see completed artwork on dis-
play throughout Piedmont Park, the Art Throw-
down provides a glimpse of creativity in action.
Teams of high schoolers wield pencils and other
art supplies at high speeds while racing against
time. The Art Throwdown has turned artistry in-
to a beat-the-clock spectacle as part of the Dog-
wood Festival since 2012.
“The Throwdown is a combination of perfor-

mance, sport and art,” says Cheryl Myrbo, di-
rector of the high school exhibition. “Watching
all the spontaneous creation makes me want to
grab a pencil and join in.”
The Throwdown brings a new tradition to the

iconic festival, which has chalked up more con-
secutive years than any other festival in the city.
For more familiar forms of live entertainment,
be sure to check out the music stage.
Country diva Sara Evans headlined last year’s

musical performances, which span the duration
of the festival with a lineup that typically hops
genres like satellite radio channels. The Interna-
tional Village celebrates cultures from all over
the globe with performance artists, arts and
crafts booths, and other displays.
Kids will likely gravitate toward the Piedmont

Park Meadow with its carousel, inflatable jumps
and other attractions. Pet lovers of all ages can »
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watch the four-legged competition
of the Disc Dog Tournament on Sat-
urday and Sunday. Families swing by
the Mayor’s Grove near the children’s
playground for the Kids Zone, with its
hands-on activities.

This year, festival-goers have anoth-
er option to the food vendors’ fare. A
new VIP ticketed event, Backyard Bar-
becue & Brews, gives local chefs and
restaurants the chance to flex their
grilling muscles and redefine the clas-
sic definition of picnic. On Saturday
and Sunday, guests can ingest smoky
treats and libations in a private setting
located in the park’s Meadow section
in view of the main stage.

The Atlanta Dogwood Festival takes
its name from the trees that blossom
with white petals, but makes its most
colorful splash through the artists
market lining the walkways of Pied-
mont Park. This year an estimated 260
booths will be devoted to woodwork,
blown glass, leather, paintings, sculp-
ture, photography and more. Every
year more than 1,000 artists nation-
wide hope to snag a spot in the mar-

ket, which resembles shopping in an
outdoor museum.

Even the park’s community center
serves as a gallery for the Atlanta High
School Art Exhibition, a juried compe-
tition with prizes and scholarships up
for grabs. Maybe some of the young art-
ists, or their peers at the throwdown,
will become artistic mainstays for the
Dogwood Festival in years to come.

April 11, noon-10 p.m; April 12, 10
a.m.-11 p.m; April 13, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Free. Piedmont Park, 400 Park Drive.
404-817-6642, www.dogwood.org.

insider TIP » A definite perk of
the Backyard Barbecue and Brews event are
the private bathrooms in the VIP area.

The 10th SweetWater
420 Festival

For a decade, The SweetWater
Brewing Company’s annual ode to
Earth Day has celebrated more than
just the company’s liquid wares. Nev-
ertheless, for beer connoisseurs, the
event’s SweetWater Experience re-

turns for its second year. This festi-
val-long oasis of hops and barley lets
aficionados pay to taste more than
20 styles of SweetWater brew. It al-
so includes live homebrew demon-
strations, beer-themed talks from in-
dustry professionals and a Q&A with
SweetWater Brewing Company co-
founder Freddy Bensch.

“The SweetWater Experience is a
great opportunity for us to take the
brewing process outside of our walls
and bring it directly to festival goers,”
says Steve Farace, SweetWater direc-
tor of marketing.

What started as a modest gather-
ing drew nearly 60,000 guests at last
year’s event at Candler Park, which in-
cluded such musical acts as George
Clinton and Parliament Funkadelic.
To accommodate its growth, this year
SweetWater is moving to the more ex-
pansive digs of Centennial Olympic
Park, and seeks even bigger musical
headliners to fit the space.

Guests can take a break from the
tunes inside the comedy tent, or
lounge at the covered bar. Competitive



attendees can participate in the 5K
race, enjoy a game of cornhole or
battle in the VIP gaming area. Shop-
pers can browse the retail vendors
peddling clothing, artwork, jewel-
ry and more. Such local restaurants
as Bhojanic, Fox Brothers Bar-B-
Q and a fleet of food trucks will
have a presence, and there will be
no shortage of frothy beverages to
wash it all down.

April 18-20. Walk up tickets:
$10 per day; VIP $60 per day. Online-
only tickets: $18 three-day pass;
$135 three-day VIP pass.
Centennial Olympic Park,
265 Centennial Olympic Park Drive.
www.sweetwater420fest.com.■

insider TIP » The
SweetWater 420 Festival’s growth
means a change in ticketing. In the
past, only those 21 and older who were
drinking beer paid the $5 entrance fee.
For 2014, the organizers offer single-day
tickets,discount three-day passes and
VIP tickets loaded with benefits.
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Blastpastfromthe Story by DAVID AARON MOORE
Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

Once upon a time, At-
lantans who want-
ed their home de-
cor to evoke “The
Brady Bunch,” “The
Jetsons” or peri-
ods in between had

to haunt yard sales or flea markets.
These days, Inman Park’s City Is-
sue offers a pricier but more reliable
source of mid-century modern dec-
orations.
The phrase “mid-century modern”

broadly encompasses design and
style from the early 1950s to the early
1970s and can include home furnish-
ings and accessories, as well as archi-
tecture, automobiles and electron-
ics. At City Issue, retro artistic design
seamlessly merges with functionality
to provide a feast for the eyes unlike
anywhere else in Atlanta.
City Issue fans Alan and Lettie

Cablik share an early 1970s split lev-
el in Atlanta’s Brookhaven neigh-
borhood. “I saved up my money
and bought a 1959 Rosewood Eames
chair,” Alan Cablik says of his first
City Issue purchase. “It’s probably
the most iconic mid-century modern
chair ever designed.”
Through their mutual love of mid-

century modern, the Cabliks fur-
nished their entire house in the peri-
od, gradually adding a Broyhill Bra-
zilla bedroom set, a Platner coffee
table and more.
“Much of it has come from City Is-

sue,” Alan Cablik says. “But we’ve
shopped all over the place. The qual-
ity of the stock at City Issue is bet-
ter than any of the mid-century mod-
ern stores you find in Miami, where

Atlantans descend on
an InmanPark store for
home furnishings and
accessorieswith “mid-
centurymodern”appeal

Above left, a sofa by Adrian Pearsall for
Craft Associates c. 1963, stands out
amid other mid-century modern items.
Left, City Issue’s Inman Park showroom.

Above, a walnut frame double table lamp c. 1960.
Below, a Blenko pinched decanter (left) and a 1960s
decanter from an unknown designer.

»
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insider TIP » Visit
www.cityissue.com to get a preview of the
store’s new stock. “We update the site
every Thursday,” Sams says. “It gives our
customers an opportunity to see all the new
pieces that have arrived that week.”

there is a huge demand for it.”
CNN assignment editor Edwin Mesa

lives on Lavista Road in a 1950s ranch
home — a perfect backdrop to show-
case mid-century pieces.

“I tend to lean a bit more toward the
1960s and early ’70s,” Mesa says. “The
design style is usually more dramat-
ic and bold than what you find in the
1950s.”

Mid-century modern design is most-
ly a U.S. phenomenon, with its roots
largely belonging to the Cold War-era
space race. Some European furniture
designers also took inspiration from
the aesthetic.

“I like a lot of Italian pieces from that
period,” Mesa says. “They’re very ag-
gressive and the designs are exagger-
ated: Think 1970s bachelor pad. Furni-
ture and accessories are oversized and
they use a lot of chrome and crystal.”

Mesa’s living room features a round
Milo Baughman cocktail table made in
the late 1960s. “It has a laminate top
over polished aluminum,” he says. He
also treasures his orange high-back arm-
chair, produced by Craft Associates and
designed by Adrian Pearsall in 1960.

“There’s something about that peri-
od in design that stands out from all the
rest,” he says. “It’s different, it’s fun
and unusual. Every time people come
to my home there’s always something
to talk about just because of the furni-
ture. People want to know the story be-
hind it and where it came from.

“At City Issue they know the his-
tory of the furniture, the designers
and when it was manufactured — usu-
ally down to the very year. So going
there is both entertaining – because of
what they have — and educational. I’ve
learned so much by shopping there.”

Store owner Jennifer Sams initial-
ly opened her business in Buckhead in
December 2000. At the beginning of
2008, she found her business turning
more toward the Internet and decided
to move her store to Elizabeth Avenue,
near the corner of North Highland.

“What you see over here now wasn’t
here when I first moved in,” Sams
says. “It was a bit off the beaten path.
But then it exploded.”

Now Sams is surrounded by various
storefronts, multiple restaurants and
other popular destinations.

“I got really lucky,” she says. “Now
there’s a pretty good amount of walk-
in traffic, along with the regulars who
come here specifically to shop.”

Sams sets a high standard for City
Issue’s merchandise. “We don’t sell
anything unless it’s in extremely good
condition,” she says. “The only time
we might make an exception to that

policy is if it’s something very unique –
and then we price it accordingly.”

Like many dealers in vintage and
antique furnishings and collectibles,
Sams has an abiding enthusiasm for the
period. “It’s what I grew up with,” she
says. “My parents had it in their home,
so I’ve always had the appreciation.”

Sams has a theory about why the
style continues to remain popular fol-
lowing its initial resurgence in the late
1980s. “I think people became ready
for less,” she says. “It’s streamlined.
People like the simplicity and forward
thinking – and it is one of the last truly
original and innovative types of design
out there.”

City Issue. 325 Elizabeth St.
678-999-9075. www.cityissue.com■
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Alan, Lettie and 1-year-old Jackson Cablik in their living room with City Issue furnishings.

The Cablik’s home includes a 1960s
lamp (left), a Broyhill Brazilla dresser
(center) and a plastic light fixture (right).
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By H.M. CAULEY

The moment that first balmy breeze drifts into town, At-
lantans head outdoors. We can’t wait to savor springtime,
whether by planting the garden, barbecuing on the patio or
dining on the screened porch. Here’s a checklist of seasonal
work to accomplish before you can spring forward.

Around the house
Inspector Associates’ Stan Garnett, a home inspector for the last

18 years, lists some of themost critical house projects for spring:
• Get organized. Clear out the clutter inside and out so it’s

easier to see what things need attention.
• Stop leaks. Water is a home’s worst enemy. During the

winter, the structure expands and contracts, leaving open-
ings for water to penetrate. Check the roof for popped nails
or broken shingles. Clean gutters and downspouts so water
drains at least three feet away from the foundation.

• Climb into the crawlspace. Check for moisture and mold

that could be drawn into any heating or cooling system.
• Do a deck checkup. Loose support posts, decks that pull

away from the house, rusted nails, rotting wood and slanted
floors are sure signs that the deck is weak and in need of repair.

• Pressure wash. Sidewalks and siding can benefit from a
fresh start that can also expose damages that have taken place
over the winter.

• Give the outdoor fireplace an overhaul. Clear out the ash-
es from last summer, and have a chimney sweep give it a good
cleaning.

• Get ready to cool off. Have the HVAC systems tuned up.
Replace the filters.

• Uncover the patio furniture. Repaint, refinish or water-
proof outdoor pieces. Replace or wash cushions.

In the yard
Walt Harrison, owner of the local landscaping company

Warmingup
Atlanta Botanical Garden staff and volunteers prepare water
chestnuts for planting in the edible garden pond.
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Habersham Gardens, and Amanda Campbell Bennett, man-
ager of display gardens at the Atlanta Botanical Garden, offer
these spring tips for the garden:

• Fertilize and mulch. Give plants an energy infusion
with organic fertilizers, then use hardwood mulch, pine
straw or nuggets around the roots to help them conserve
moisture during the summer. (Harrison)

• Lawns need fertilizing, too. Aerate fescue and Zoysia.
Hybrid turf lawns will benefit from being cut short to get
rid of the old grass. (Harrison)

• Prune roses. March is the best time to cut back and
shape those bushes that have grown scraggly since the fall.
(Bennett)

• Get the vegetable and herb gardens going. All sorts of
lettuces, peas, radishes and green onions are ready to go
into the ground. (Bennett)

• Hold off on color. Wait until all danger of a late frost
has passed before planting annuals. (Harrison)

• Test the lawn and garden irrigation systems. Check for
lines that may have broken during the winter and replace.
Add new lines if needed. (Bennett)

• Give tools some TLC. Digging with a dull shovel makes
the work harder. Have shovels, pruners and clippers
sharpened. (Bennett)

• Prime the lawn mower. Have it tuned up and ready to
go before it’s needed. (Bennett) ■

insider TIP » Replacing a lawnmower’s dull blades can
save on water use,as grass cut with sharp blades uses less water.
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It’s a
state ofmindSmyrna

Thehistoric hamlet
enjoys a new start after a
change in fortunes.
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Isit Smyrna, Vinings or
Sminings?The answer
depends on whether you’re a
resident, a newcomer who’s
not sure where the city
limits are, or a real estate

developer who wants to add panache
to a swanky project. SmyrnaMayor
Max Bacon has no such issues: “Oh, I
know where Vinings is. But I grew up
in Smyrna.”

Left, the grand entrance to Smyrna City Market off Atlanta
Road. Top right, at the Smyrna Museum, volunteer Mary
Johnson points out a 1916 photo of Carmichael’s General
Store. Center right, one of City Market’s open-air dining
options. Bottom right, the Heritage Park trail crosses the
Silver Comet trail.

Smyrna has held on to its identity as a distinct
community, albeit just a bit less chic than its up-
scale neighbor. But it still reaped the benefits of the
1990s real estate boom, when the southeastern edge
of Cobb County became a magnet for residential and
commercial developers. Buyers wanted convenience
to Atlanta, but not the city and Fulton County tax-
es. An influx of newcomers quickly filled the gap be-
tween the historic hamlet of Vinings on the edge of
the Chattahoochee and Smyrna, a municipality that
lies farther west. It wasn’t long before real estate
wordsmiths were calling the area “Sminings,” blur-
ring the line between the two.
Smyrna’s story resembles that of other small towns

on the edge of a major metropolis. It outlived its ag-
ricultural past and morphed into a modern bedroom
community, but it doggedly found ways to reinvent it-
self. As a chartered city, it has the services, facilities
and amenities that draw new families and retirees
alongside folks who have spent their entire lives with-
in its 16 square miles.
One of those native sons is Bacon, who attend-

ed the local Campbell High and retired in 2006 as
the town’s postmaster. His father was mayor in the
1960s, and Bacon followed in his footsteps in 1985 af-
ter serving six years on the City Council. He has been
the mayor ever since.
“I’ve seen the transformation from what Smyrna

was to what it is today,” says Bacon, 65. “When I was
on the City Council in 1980, the population was may-
be 20,000; now, it’s around 55,000. Our budget then »
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was $5 million; last year, it was $74 mil-
lion. We’ve had a big growth spurt, but
the biggest change for me was going
from one extreme of knowing every-
body to sometimes not knowing any-
body. But that’s okay.”

HISTORY
Smyrna sits on land once owned by

the Cherokee Indians. The first church-
es in the area appeared in the 1830s. By
the early 1840s, the tracks of the West-
ern and Atlantic Railroad connecting
Chattanooga to Decatur cut through
the middle of the settlement, where
they remain today. The agricultur-
al community supported cotton mills
that were burned during the Civil War.
Smyrna was incorporated in 1872.

The first major shift in the local
economy came during World War II
when the Bell Bomber plant opened
nearby in Marietta. The facility pro-
duced B-29s for the Army Air Corps

and provided employment for many
Smyrna residents. After the war
years, the Atlanta Road district be-
came a thriving downtown with retail
shops, drug and hardware stores, and
places for residents to gather.

But the focus began to move be-
yond the center of town with the 1954
opening of the Belmont Hills Shop-
ping Center, a 50-acre, open-air pla-
za billed as the largest in the South-
east. Smyrna’s business district de-
clined further when Cumberland Mall
arrived in 1973, around the same time
a state road-widening project wiped
out many of the businesses along the
main thoroughfare.

“Belmont Hills was the beginning

The Smyrna Museum includes a portrait
of Fanny Williams of the famed, now-
closed restaurant Aunt Fanny’s Cabin.

insider TIP » The Village
Sushi restaurant in the Market Village
features a special “Max Bacon roll” —
a baconless bite of fried red snapper,
avocado and eel sauce.

»



Max Bacon, Smyrna mayor since 1985, enjoys the Smyrna City Market after having
lunch at the nearby tavern.

of the end for downtown,” recalls Ba-
con. “When they built Cumberland,
our downtown died. There were on-
ly a few antique stores and a cou-
ple places to eat. It was so bad that if
you asked somebody to take you to
downtown, there were three or four
spots you could wind up, but none of
them was a real downtown. In 1988,
National Geographic did an article
on Atlanta, and it mentioned near-
by ‘redneck Smyrna.’ And it pret-
ty much looked like a little redneck
city.”
That article served as a wake-up

call for city officials determined to
revitalize Smyrna with an official
downtown district. In 1991, the city
saw the opening of the Smyrna Mar-
ket Village, a live-work-play com-
plex off Atlanta Road. Along with re-
tail and office space, townhouses
and restaurants, the district includ-
ed a new library, community center,
city hall and greenspace. The proj-
ect won an Award of Excellence from
the Urban Land Institute in 1997 for »
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its design, and today, the Market Vil-
lage remains the social and commer-
cial center of town.

COMMUNITY
In the Market Village area, a

swanky 25,000-square-foot library
draws adults and kids with a variety
of programs. Nearby, the community
center features two gyms, three rac-
quetball courts, a game room, work-
out machines and a walking track. It
offers dance and fitness classes, as
well as sports leagues. A short walk
away is the Wolfe Adult Recreation
Center, with a pool, bocce court, ex-
ercise rooms and pavilion that cater
to the 55-and-older crowd.

According to statistics compiled
in the 2012 census, Smyrna boasts a
young population: Newborns to 18-
year-olds account for 31.7 percent,
while residents 65 and older make up
only 7.8 percent. The majority of res-

The collection at the Smyrna Museum include donated items from local families, newspa-
per records, photographs and artifacts that date to 1832. »
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idents (53.9 percent) are white, with
African-American (31.6) and Hispan-
ic (14.9) following as the second and
third largest ethnic groups. The me-
dian household income is $56,886 –
not too far from the state median of
$49,604.

ATTRACTIONS
Heritage Park and
the Silver Comet Trail

The ruins of the Concord Wool-
en Mills provide part of the back-
drop for this county facility on the
Smyrna border. Along with a 105-
acre nature preserve, Heritage Park
features walking trails, a raised
boardwalk over wetlands and ac-
cess to the Silver Comet Trail, a 61-
mile paved path that runs through
west Cobb to the Alabama line. The
trail’s zero-mile marker is in Smyr-
na at Mavell Road, just off the East-
West Connector. silvercometga.com;

prca.cobbcountyga.gov.

Concord Covered Bridge
This historic landmark is one of the

few covered bridges in the state. Dat-
ing back to 1872, the bridge is a nar-

row span — just 16 feet wide — that
stretches almost 132 feet across Nic-
kajack Creek. The site anchors the
Concord Covered Bridge Historic Ar-
ea that was once the site of a mill and
a Civil War battle. Today, the bridge

Originally built as Brawner Hospital in 1910, Brawner Hall is on the National Register
of Historic Places and provides offices and conference space.

»
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sits on a busy stretch of Concord Road
that connects Hicks Road with South
Cobb Drive. 770-933-7228.
www.coveredbridgekeepers.com.

Smyrna Welcome Center
The welcome center and gift

shop opened in 1999, but its historical
ignificance lies with the structure it-
self. It was once part of an 1890s cabin
that in 1941 became a destination res-
taurant called Aunt Fanny’s Cabin. It
specialized in Southern cuisine until it
closed in 1994. 2875 Atlanta Road. 770-
805-4277. smyrnahistory.org

Smyrna Museum
Adjacent to the welcome center, a

replica of the town’s torn-down train
station is home to the Smyrna His-
torical and Genealogical Society. The
group keeps a museum that traces lo-
cal history through photos and arti-
facts. 2861 Atlanta Road. 770-431-2858.
smyrnahistory.org

Brawner Hall
In 1910, this stately, white-col-

umned building on the south end of
Smyrna opened as the Brawner San-
itarium. Staff at the 13,000-square-
foot facility treated mental illness
and alcohol/drug addictions. It was
known as Brawner Hospital by the
time it closed in the 1990s. After sit-
ting vacant for several years, the build-
ing was renovated by the city with of-
fices, meeting rooms and conference

space. 3180 Atlanta Road. 678-631-5545.
cityofsmyrna.com.

Jonquil Festival
This festival of food, kids’ activi-

ties, live entertainment, and arts and
crafts vendors from around the coun-
try is such a hit that the city hosts it
twice a year. In 2014, the Village Green
will turn into a fairground on April 26-
27 and then again Oct. 26-27. 770-423-
1330. smyrnacity.com.

Howard’s Restaurant and Bar
A local dining destination, How-

ard’s is now in its third incarnation on
Concord Road and bills itself as the
town’s oldest restaurant. Standouts on
the diner-style menu include the clas-
sic Reuben, a favorite of the mayor
who rates it “the best” he’s ever had.
On Wednesdays, five flavors of wings
are 59 cents all day. 652 Concord Road.
770-432-5598.
howardsrestaurantandbar.com.■

insider TIP » The nickname
“The Jonquil City” is credited to one
homeowner’s passion for the yellow
flowers. Planted in masses on a front
lawn that bordered Atlanta Road,
jonquils turned the property into a
landmark for travelers heading down
the main thoroughfare into Smyrna.
That lawn is gone, but now you can look
for the flowers outside city hall.
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‘GoldenMile’ pub crawl
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The pub crawl is a grand tradi-
tion in the British Isles and fun
way to celebrate St. Patrick’s
Day. This Living Intown tour
was inspired by the 2013 com-

edy from Simon Pegg and Edgar Wright,
“The World’s End,” with five friends at-
tempting to re-create an epic 10-pub
crawl they failed to finish more than 20
years earlier. Our “Golden Mile,” featur-
ing some of Atlanta’s most historic and
notorious watering holes, plus a few
new favorites, can be divided into three
shorter tours. The more ambitious can
make all nine stops around Inman Park,
Little Five Points, Poncey-Highland and
Virginia-Highland. Be sure to drink re-
sponsibly and wear comfy shoes, and if
you tire or get tipsy along the way, grab a
cab, MARTA bus or designated driver.

Inman Park/Little Five Points
Start crawling at theWrecking
Bar Brewpub at 292 Moreland Ave.

In 2011, the basement of this Victorian-
style home at the edge of Inman Park
was transformed into a brewery restau-
rant. The rathskeller-like space is walled
in granite, with pine floors and a pine
bar that conjures the aura of an older
time. Drink devotees sip house-made
draft and cask ales or the Wrecking Bar’s
versions of classic cocktails.

Turn right onto Austin Avenue,
then right on Euclid Avenue to ar-

rive at 1136 Euclid Ave., where neighbor-
hood regulars, bikers, hipsters and dive
bar connoisseurs pack the Euclid Ave-
nue Yacht Clubmost nights and week-
ends. The draw is an unreconstructed
drinking scene, with better-than-average

bar food and veteran servers who know
how to manage the crowds, program the
music, and keep the booze coming.

Continue walking through Lit-
tle Five Points to arrive at 1156 Eu-

clid Ave., where The Porter is consis-
tently listed among the top beer bars in
the world. The bar boasts some 44 craft
and import beers on draft and more
than 700 bottled beers in the cellar.

Poncey Highland/Virginia Highland
Turn right on Colquitt Avenue,
then right on North Highland Av-

enue to arrive at sprawlingManuel’s
Tavern at 602 N. Highland Ave. Po-
liticos and journalists have called it a
home-away-from-home since Manu-

el Maloof first opened his eponymous
place in 1956. After Maloof passed in
2004, his family carried on the tradi-
tion. The menu has been gussied up a
bit, the beer list keeps getting better,
and it went smoke-free in 2014 — but
the grungy essence of the granddaddy
of vintage Atlanta bars remains.

Return to Highland Avenue, turn
left and cross Ponce to Atkins Park

at 794 N. Highland Ave. The venerable
Virginia Highland neighborhood bar and
restaurant claims to be Atlanta’s oldest
continuously licensed tavern: It opened
as a deli under the name Atkins Park in
1922. Always a party-hearty destination,
the comfy bar area and alley patio are
great for a pint and a snack.

Story by BOB TOWNSEND | Graphic by ELIZABETH LANDT
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Double back up Highland Avenue
and take a left on Ponce to reach

The Righteous Room at 1051 Ponce de
Leon Ave. The small storefront space
next to the Plaza Theatre is another no-
nonsense dive bar, and as such, it can be
loud, smoky and crowded, with a staff
that does not suffer fools gladly (espe-
cially as the night wears on). But for the
initiated, that’s the appeal.

Down along Ponce
Backtrack to Ponce and turn right
to take the long walk to 758 Ponce

de Leon Ave., where The Local beckons
with its loud and proud (but now non-
smoking) atmosphere and awning-cov-
ered front patio with a view of the park-
ing lot parade. You can order a decent
Pimm’s Cup or a PBR tallboy. Along with
wild trivia and karaoke nights, you’re
apt to find viewing parties for cult TV
shows like “The Walking Dead.”

Go next door to arrive at The
Bookhouse Pub at 736 Ponce de

Leon Ave. The ultra-cool, sort of sub ro-
sa bar/restaurant takes its name from
David Lynch’s “Twin Peaks,” as reflect-
ed by its woody interior and Northwest-
ern totems. Drink fine craft beer on
draft while D Js spin hip hits. In back, a
terraced patio covered with strings of
Chinese lanterns offers another inviting
environment and smokers’ retreat.

For the apotheosis of the tour,
cross the street and descend to the

underground depths of the Clermont
Lounge at 789 Ponce de Leon Ave. Argu-
ably Atlanta’s most infamous destination,
the strip club/dive bar attracts stars like
Robert De Niro, Lady Gaga and Antho-
ny Bourdain, who recently filmed a seg-
ment of “The Layover” with Alton Brown
and Blondie, the Clermont’s can-crush-
ing performer. Beyond the dancers on
the iconic bar stage, other attractions in-
clude karaoke, D J-driven disco and rock
bands that fit right in with the carnival of
flesh. Youmay not remember your visit
the next day, whichmight be for the best.

9
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where in at lanta am i?

YOUMIGHT THINK YOU
KNOWATLANTA, BUT SOME OF

OUR HOMETOWN’S most memorable
sights might be just under — or over —
your nose. Drawing on the spirit of a
scavenger hunt, every issue of Living
Intown will provide glimpses of some
of the city’s lesser-known corners and

quirky details that shape Atlanta’s
character. Can you identify them all?

We’ll reveal the locations in the
subsequent issue, but if you can’t wait

that long to find out, email us at
livingintowneditor@gmail.com.

No kidding: People have done this and
gotten the answers.

Photos by JENNI GIRTMAN

1. The metal sphere installation in
the lobby of the W Hotel Downtown.

3. The ceiling of the Quilt of
Nations sculpture in Centennial
Olympic Park.

2. Artist Terry Legge’s chainsaw-
carved totem pole on Washita
Avenue in Inman Park.

Answers to “Where in Atlanta am I?” from page 98 of the previous issue:
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